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FORMOSA.Building Garrick Bridges.
Jacob Palm has commenced the con

struction of a concrete bridge on the 
10th concession of Garrick, opposite C. 
Kunkel's farm, and expects to have the 
job finished this week. Jos. Schickler 
is also busy on the work of building the 
Dunbar bridge on the Elora road, under 
the Supervision of Mr. Ê. Siegncr, town
ship overseer.
Knitting for Soldiers.

Knitting is an accomplishment that 
very few men can boast, although since 
the war commenced quite a number of 
the sterner sex have learned the art. It 
may surprise our readers to know that 
our respected townsman, Mr. L. Heisz 
is an expert knitter, being able to com
plete one pair a day. This is a record 
that we believe cannot be equalled by 
another man of his age in Ontario.
Returned Soldier Hurt.

Ptc. Leo Herringcr of this village who 
went to Toronto last week to visit rela
tives, was unfortunate enough to receive 
injuries during the riots that took place 
in that city last Saturday. A mob of 
civilians and returned soldiers started a 
riot, and when the police took a hand to 
quell the disturbance, bottles and stones 
.vere thrown at the officers of the law. 
Ptc. Herringcr received a bad gash on 
the head, requiring four stitches to 
close.
Severe Frost in West.

A subscriber, writing from Vawn, 
Sask., states that it has been very dry in 
that section, only three showers of rain 
having fallen since spring. The crops 
were doing fairly well, however, until 
two weeks ago when the temperatuic 
fell to 12 degrees below freezing and all 
grain crops were destroyed. Even po
tatoes were completely damaged. The 
grain is so badly damaged by frost that 
it will not pay to thresh it.
Dogs Worrying Stock.

Several farmers in this section have 
been badly troubled recently by dogs 
worrying their jiheep. Last week two 
dogs got after a flock of sheep and 
lambs owned by Vollick Bros., and 
several ewes and lambs were torn. We 
understand that Mr. Wm. Lewis’ flock 
was also attacked. Jos. Hotten’s cattle 
have been chased by the same degs on 
several occasions, but for the timely ap 
pcarancc of a neighbor with a gun, 
several of the cattle would have perished 
from exhaustion.

Miss Essie Becker visited Mitchell 
friends this week.

Mr. Albert Harrison of Balaklava’ is 
very ill at present.

Miss Tillic Schmidt of Detroit is home 
on a visit to her parents.

Miss Holmes of Galt is the guest of 
Miss Essie Becker this week.

Mr. G. H. Eickmeier has enhanced 
the appearance of his barber shop by 
having it newly papered.

Rev. A. R. Gibson, of Sunderland, ac
companied by his wife and son, is spend
ing a few weeks with relatives near Bel- 
more.

Raspberries arc a good crop this year. 
Two Mildmay people went out on Civic 
holiday and succeeded in picking 274 
pounds.

Mrs. Louis Yehle, of Winnipeg, nee 
Miss Olive Herringcr, accompanied by 
her little son, Frederick, is visiting 
friends and relatives here.

Mr. Irâ McIntosh of Garrick has been 
granted leave of absence from military 
duty for an indefinite period and is home 
now helping on his father’s farm.

Mr. J. P. Hunter of Durham has been 
summoned to appear before Magistrate 
J. M. Fischer on Friday on a charge of 
violating the Motor Vehicles Act, by ob
structing vehicular traffic.

We learn that the marriage of Mrs. 
Marie Reinhardt of Formosa to Mr, 
Fred. A. Long of Toronto, took place in 
that city on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Long will reside in Toronto.

The funeral of the late Mrs. David 
Vogan of Howick took place last Thurs
day afternoon to McIntosh. Friends 
came from far and near to pay their last 
respects to one whom they respected and 
held dear in life.

The question of adjusting the maxim
um price of w heat so as to absorb in
creased freight rates is at present under 
consideration by the Board of Grain 
Supervisors. It is stated that the new 
maximum will be fixed at 82.24.

We learn that Mr. henry Weishar of 
Belmore was acquitted by Magistrates 
Tolton and Richardson of Walkerton, on 
a charge of retaining a defaulter in his 
employ after he knew the man had re
fused to report for military duty, after 
being notified to do so.

Mr. N. C. Coutts held an auction sale 
of feeding cattle here on Saturday. The 
sale was not largely attended, and as a 
consequence those who secured cattle 
got them at a very reasonable price. 
The cattle were of fairly good quality, 
and the buyers here will do well on them-

Mr. Peter Thomson and son, Peter, of 
Mansfield, visited relatives here last 
week. Mr. Thomson was formerly iri the 
lumber business here, Out later moved 
tj Toronto, This spring he traded his 
Toronto property on a 500 acre farm at 
Mansfield, as is now farming on an ex
tensive scale.

Mrs. H. N. Schmidt and daughters, 
Victoria and Elfricda of Sisseton, South 
Dakota spent a few days with Mrs. Geo. 
Fmk. Mrs. Schmidt being a daughter 
of the late Mrs. Margaret Bean of Kit
chener, the family having lived in former 
years on the place now occupied by the 
Moses Filsinger family.

One of the warnings to motorists from 
the Deputy Minister of Highways reads 
thus;— Pedestrians who have started to 
cross a street at a reasonable distance 
from an approaching motor car have th« 
right to do so at the pace of an ordinary 
walk and the motorist has no right to 
compel pedestrians to rush or run for 
safety by the blowing of his horn.

Mrs. John K. Wahl underwent a very 
critical operation at the General Hospi
tal at Guelph last Thursday evening for 
the removal of a cancer of the bowel. 
The operation was successfully perform
ed, and the patient having now passed 
through the most dangerous period, 
bright hopes are heldb out for her re
covery. Mr. Wahl accompanied her to 
Guelph and remained until Monday eve
ning. The operation was successfully 
performed by Dr. Lucy of Guelph and 
Wilson of Mildmay.

Do not miss the mid-summer clearing 
sale at Weiler Bros,

Miss Gladys McNamara of Toronto is 
spending her vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fedy spent Civic 
holiday at the lake at Kincardine.

Miss Lillian Maurer and Mr. G. Klem- 
mcr of Clifford were here over Civic 
Holiday.

Misses Rose Helwig and Pearl Fink 
are spending a weeks’ vacation at the 
beach at Southampton.

The knitting contest put on by the, U. 
J. K. C. ended last evening. The win
ning side will be announced next week.

Coffee 5 lbs for 81; vin>gar 35c a gal
lon; rice 3 lbs for 26c; oatmeal 74 lbs for 
81 at Weiler Bros Read adv. on next
pige.

Miss Bertha Palm of Buffalo arrived 
here on Tuesday evening to visit friends 
and relatives. She was accompanied by 
Miss Martin.

The North Garrick patriotic society 
purpose holding a lawn social at Walter 
Jasper’s on Friday evening, 23rd inst., 
and are busy preparing an entertaining 
program.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wendt of Wroxe- 
ter, and Mrs. C. Wendt and Mrs. R. 
Schwalm of Mildmay attended the funer
al of the late Mr. John Riptke of Bruce 
last Friday.

Now is the time to put in a stock of 
men's underwear for fall and winter. 
Fleece-lined 85c a garment; No. 1 quality 
woollen underwear 82.75 a suit. Weiler

Fred. Arnold has purchased a thresh
ing outfit, with straw-cutter attached, 
and is now prepared to start theseason’s 
work at once. Satisfactory work is guar
anteed.

Mr. Edwin Moyer of Kitchener, son 
of the late Mr. Aaron Moyer of Mildmay, 
spent a few days with relatives and 
friends here. His brother, Stanley, is 
taking a course in art at New York.

The green vegetables are your best 
“summer visitors. Can or dry them for 
next winter whenever more than you can 
use are ripe and ready. Keep it up until 
the frost comes, you will need them all.

Mr. L. A. Hinsperger of Sault St. 
Marie, spent a couple of days last week 
with friends here. Mr. Hinsperger was 
formerly in the harness business here, 
but now conducts a large jobbing busi
ness at the Soo.

Local hotels have been notified tha t 
they can serve pork three times a day 
now, with live hogs selling at 19c per lb, 
the hotel-keepers do not consider this 
relaxation of the Food Board's Order as 
a great boon.

A baseball match between Belmore 
and Teeswater ladies baseball clubs will 
be played at-the lawn social at Mr. C. 
Schmidt's this (Thursday) evening. The 
clubs are old rivals and a keenly contest
ed game is assured.

Hcrrgott Bros, are installing an ad
ditional hydronlic engine on the water
works system, which will increase the 
water supply. Their patrons are asked 
to be as economical as possible in the 
use of the water until the new engine is 
installed.

Mr. Archie Faulds of Brant met with 
a painful accident, last week by falling 
through the rack after unloading a load 
of hay in the barn, His shoulder was 
badly dislocated, and he will be laid off 
work for several weeks as a result. Ar
chie was a former r> "Hi resident.

At this season of the year when there 
is great danger of an outbreak of fire, 
on account of the great heat, residents 
of the village are advised to observe ex
tra care to avert fires. The fire depart
ment would also do well to sec that the 
fire appliances are kept in readiness for 
any emergency.

The Canada Food Board is calling on 
the people who are within reach of wild 
berry patches to make the greatest pos
sible use of their opportunities aud make 
use of this food not only for present use 
but as a possible help in the “butter sub
stitute situation in the winter should it 
prove necessary to send big shipments 
of butter overseas.

Netiee to Weter Users.
Herrgott Bros, notify all water users 

that the use of hose is strictly prohibited, 
also allowing the water to run in one 
continuous stream. A fine will be im
posed on all offenders after this notice.

More Stenographers Wanted.
Civil service stenographers rccivc from 

8900 to 81200 per annum, yet the demand 
exceeds the supply, 
the Central Business College of Strat
ford to those who want the proper train
ing. This well known up-to-date school 
is obliged to turn down scores of appli
cations for trained office help.

*ee##eseeeesee*eesee#e###s
1 Farm Labor I Mrs. Reinhardt's sale of household 

effects etc., which was held here on 
Saturday last was well attended. Mrs. 
Reinhardt intends moving to Toronto in 
the near future.

Miss Lydia Kracmer of Chicago is 
spending a couple of weeks at her home 
here.

Dr. J. M. Uhrich spent a few days in 
Toronto on business last week.

Mr. Fred A. Long of Toronto visited 
friends in town over Sunday.

Misses Flora and Julietta Beingessner 
of Buffalo are spending their holiday»-at 
their home here.

Pte. Eugene Beingessner and L. Corp. 
Ed. Zimmer of London spent over Sun
day at their homes here.

m
48 Nothing is so important at this critical period in 

the history of the British Empire as food produc- 
tion. Every effort should be made to put in the 

% maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
jjjp view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened 
* at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
jjjj| who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
48 farmers or professional men—to'work a day or two 
48 or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
48 requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
48 who need help are also asked to send in their req- „ 
2? uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the 
48 labo.i in the most advantageous manner. Enroll w

now. CARLSRUHE.xrnmmmmmmmmmmmm
Rev. Father, who has been assistant 

here for the past two months left last 
week. Father Goodrow has enlisted 
as Chaplain for overseas. Rev. Father 
Culliton of Ayton, who was ordained 
this spring, will be his successor.

John A. Hundt has bought Father 
Goodrow’s fancy driver and whole out-

>Walkerton races are being held to-day.
Miss Ida Karl of Guelph visited friends 

here o\er Sunday.
Miss Irene Uhrich of Toronto was 

home over Civic holiday.
Wm Dicbtl of Kincardine visjtcd at 

his home, here over the holiday.
Mr. Fred Filsinger of Kitchener was 

heme for a short visit this week.
Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch and family 

spent the past week with relatives at 
Galt.

Mr. R. Orr of Hamilton is spending 
this week with his cousin, Mr. C. J. 
Dickison.

Mr. Gideon Schneider and son, Har
vey, of Moorctield were here visiting re
latives over Sunday.

Floyd Fink, accountant at the Mer
chants Bank, is spending a week’s va
cation at Southampton.

Don’t forget the lawn social at Mr. 
Con. Schmidt’s this (Thursday) evening. 
A splendid time is promised all who 
attend.

Mr. Clarence Kramer of Toronto was 
home on a visit to his parents this week. 
We arc sorry to report that his arm is 
not improving very rapidly.

Mr. John P. Schwartz holds the record 
for early threshing in 1918. He thresh
ed fall wheat last Thursday, and is well 
pleased with the result of his crop.

A band of Indians have set up an en
campment in Jacob Miller's bush on the 
10th concession, and are supplying the 
citizens here with their various lines of

Civic Holiday was a very quiet day 
here. A few of the citizens went away 
to the lakes to fish, but the great ma
jority remained at home and tried to 
keep cool.

Rev. Henry Brucr, Lutheran pastor 
of Clifford, passed away on Sunday last 
at the age of 7» years. Deceased has 
been engaged in pastoral work in this 
locality for thirty-nine years.

Ptc. Jos. Goetz arrived honac last 
Wednesday evening on an extended leave 
of absence. Ptcs. Stephen Waechter, 
George Miller, Walter Gutscher and Ot
to Roseel were home over Sunday.

Knechtel & Knechtel are making pre. 
pprations to instal an up-to-date system 
of electric lighting in their store. When 
the work is completed, it will probably 
be the best illumated store north of 
Guelph.

Word has reached here of the death of 
Lieut. Chas. Uhrich, which occurred re
cently in Italy. Lt. Uhrich was an 
aviator, and had been overseas about 
six months. Before enlisting he prac
tised law at Winnipeg, and was quite 
well known here, being a nephew of Mr. 
1. Uhrich of Mildmay.

Writing Paper 
and Stationery
Plain and fancy boxed stationery for 
social correspondence, correspon
dence cards, writing tablets, envel" 
opes, pens and ink. Everything for 
writing right. %

fit.
August Freiburger made a- business 

trip to Kitchener and Toronto last week 
and will return to-day.

X. Poechman and son spent Sunday 
with J. Kreutzwiser in Wiarton.

Mrs. D. Schwan spent last week with 
relatives in St. Clemens and Waterloo.

Miv and Mrs. George Zettler spent 
Sunday in Hanover.

Mrs. Jos. Kocher and daughter, Rose, 
and Miss Oehring visited Jos. Mont?g 
on Sunday.

If the hot weather continues much 
longer the grain will all be harvested in 
less than two weeks.

Ingtùm's
Milkweed/^ 

Cream l"1. if

50 ceit
and

$1.00 jar*

forth**It keeps the 
skin youthful 
and remove» 
blemishes. I
0. E. SEEGMILLER MOLTKE.

Druggist, Mildmay. 
“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” 
Phone No. 28.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. George Filsin
ger, a daughter.

Mrs. J. Ortman of Clifford visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Adolph Weigel.

Mr. Thiele and family of Kitchener 
spent a couple of days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Holm.Died in Manitoba.

The death of Mrs. William Halls, of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peter, Mr. Ed. 
Peter, Miss Orlamm, Mr. Elmer Weigel 
and Miss Irene Schauss motored to Wal
lace on Sunday to visit friends and rela*

M. FINGER B oomhill, Man., took place very sudden
ly on July 3rd last. Deceased, who was 
the second. Idest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicho.js Grub of Garrick, and had tives.
been living in the West for about twenty The Childrens’ Day service on the 6th 
years. She appeared to be in her usual was well attended on Sunday, 
health when she retired for the night, 
but shprtly after she took very ill and 
expired before the ariival of the doctor.
Heart failure is given as the cause of 
her decease. Mrs. Walls was 40 years 
of age, and leaves a husband and one 
child, besides her parents and brothers 
and sisters to mourn her loss.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Missionary meeting will be held at the 
St. Paul’s church on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Weigel of Hanover visited 
friends and relatives over the holidays.

Mrs. John Bieman is visiting friend in 
Kitchener this week.

Mr. Wm. Ludke sold two spring lambs 
for which he received the fancy sum of 
forty dollars.

Mr. Ed. Holm spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grien and 
family.

Finned Under Automobile.
Mr. H. Rics , painter of Clifford, met 

with a rather unpleasant experience on 
Tuesday evening, when motoring home 
to Clifford. In going down one of the 
“Forty Hills" his car left the road and 
plunged down the embankment, over
turning and pinning the driver under
neath. Mr. R. Ormiston of Teeswater, 
who happened to be motoring past, found 
the unfortunate man in his uncomfort
able predicament, and released him and 
took him home. The car was damaged 
to some extent, but the driver escaped 
with a few bruises.
Bad Blaze at Clifford.

The village of Clifford was visited by a 
disastrous lire last Thursday, that laid 
waste half a block in the centre of the 
village. The fire originated in the hay 
mow of the Mansion house stable, owned 
by Mr. Adam Scip, and rapidly spread to 

j the buildings adjacent. In the path of 
| the lire was Mr. P. Brown’s barn, Noah 
Eckel's stable, the fine residence and 
stable of Mr. Angus McPhail, formerly 
of Garrick, and a comfortable dwelling 
owned by Mrs. Fraser. All these build
ings were completely destroyed, and the 
villagers were unable to stay the pro
gress of the fire, on account of the lack 
of adequate fire protection. Atonctiec 
when the conflagration was at its height 
it was feared that it would envelope half 
the village, and an appeal was sent to 
Harriston .for help. A special train was 
sent up with the Harriston Are applian
ces, and the smouldering heaps of debris 
were drenched with water, removing all 
further danger of the lire spreading. We 
understand that all the buildings des
troyed were covered by insurance, but 
the loss will be heavy. It is estimated 
that the total loss will exceed 810,800. 
Mr. Mc Pliai Vs loss will be the greatest, 
as his residence was considered to be as 
one of the finest in the villaqe. 
buildings and contents were insured for 
82,000.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound ......

7.17
11.44
4.18

Pte. Isidor Uhrich of Toronto was 
home over the week-end.

Children’s Day Services will be held 
in the Evangelical church here on Sun
day, August 18th.

Another heatwave has hit this country 
and the weather man promises that it 
will continue for a time.

Miss Maud Schill ol Buffalo, and 
Misses Sadie and May Schill of Kitch
ener, arc spending a couple of weeks 
their parents here.

The many friends of Mr. C. A. Fox, 
the popular Walkerton jeweler, will be 
glad to know that he is now improving 
rapidly in health.

Clergymen in the United States are 
working six days a week in factories and 
on farms and preaching on Sundays, 
says Robert Craig of Simcoe, just re" 
turned from the states.
Harvesters Excursion.

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
harvester excursions to the West on Au
gust 22nd and 29th. Single fare to Win
nipeg 812, and the usual reductions to 
destinations.

Rev. Father Goodrow, the popular as
sistant priest at Carlsruhe, who volun
teered recently for Overseas Service has 
received word of his acceptance by the 
authorities and is giving up his work at 
Carlsruhe.

The big German offensive which com. 
mcnced on July 18th, was turned into 
the greatest enemy defeat of the war. 
The Allies have taken 85,000 prisoners, 
and 750 guns, and are still pushing the 
enemy back. By all appearances defeat 
‘s staring Germany in the face.

9.09
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Items of Interest to 
Everybody.
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Local dravers paid 819 per cvvt. for 
hogs this week.

If you want to save money read Wei
ler Bros.’ adv. on next page.

Mrs. W. H. Scott of Buffalo spent 
the past week with friends Mere.

Mr. Conrad Schaab of Moorefield, a 
former resident of Mildmay, visited old 
Jriends here last week.

Fred Netzke has traded his property 
■ar the Walkerton station for a small 
■•in north of the county town.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hehn, their daugh
ter Tabitha and son Harvey of Elmira 
visited at John Hamel's this week. 
^Mrs. W. E. O’Brien and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, left on Monday afternoon 
on a trip to Montreal and Quebec.

The brickwork of the new manse at 
Belmore has been finished and it is ex
pected that the roof will be completed 
this week.

Garrick farmers are right in the thick 
"of their harvesting. Barley and fall 
wheat were cut this week, and the oat 
Ciop has ripened so rapidly during the 
hot spell that it will be ready to cut this 
veek.

x
X
X

Soft coal and coke are recommended 
as substitutes for anthracite, but there 
Joes not appear to be much of a rush 
with cither of the three. If some body
who has authority, wonld speak out and 
state exactly where we are at on the 
coal question an untold amount of good 
would be accomplished, whether the 

was good or bad. The uncertainty Childrens’ Day at the Emmanuels 
church, 6th Con.. Garrick, last Sunday, 
was a grand success. In the morning 
the Pastor gave an illustrated address 
to the children and the older ones enjoy
ed it too. The church was beautifully

that marks the whole business is per
plexing and discouraging as folk don’t 
know what to do. 1 f there is going to be 
ejal they don’t want to buy wood, but if 
the black diamonds arc not forthcoming decorated. In the evening the children 

gave the regular program, the church 
was crowded and many had to be turned 

The children did remarkably

why of course there must be a hustle to 
get the next best. Who has the desired 
information? Time ie wearing along, 
te-day will be August 8th. away.

well in rendering the program and every
body was happy. The offering for the 
day amounted to over $60.00. Some 
good improvements have been made on 
the outside of the church, which gives 
the property a splendid appearance, the 
Congregation is thinking of painting the 
church and giving it a general renova-

BORN.
Wc recommend

Filsinger—In Carrick, on August 1st, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Filsinger, 
a son.

Rubtz—In Carrick, on August 5th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ruetz, a son..
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Cream WantedA Positive Luxury in Infusion ,TR00P™r^™MY #

» Ï5.7 In bu.lnea. Une. l»0f. Drop •»
» postcard for particulars.

VI

Pure Tea, without admixture ... )
Of Any Kind, foreign to its growth.

Mi Creamery Ce.Mutual Dairy 
743-6 XI»* Bt. west reroute

; FROM MONS TO LA BASSE IN THE 
BIG WAR.

DESPATCH-RIDING.

Acrobat, on Wheel. Who Carry On
SIMPLE SANDWICH KILLINGS. 'Mid Ga. and Shell».

Sandwiches are in sudi constant de- away, is very pleasant and refreshing .Tr|tement try des-
mand for the "picnic basket, the tea to most people. As the mixture is; I1 you want ^ lt
tray and the luncheon box that new | harmless to everything but flics it can patP^l”S L soon' one lparns to 
kinds, if they are good, are alwaya.be sprayed freely around the dining la won|Jerf“‘ „ ]d 1<r wben the 

Of the first British army of 75.000 j welcome. The following suggestions room on the table lihen, etc. I ° ” shell Is heard coming in
men sent to France only about 600 may prove useful: Other odors which fl.es don’t rel 'sh ! ^direction and what miracles of
survived contact with the enemy. | Green Butter-Fresh, or green, but- arc those of geranium, mignonette 5a°e'p„formed In the effort 

, One of these survivors is Corporal : ter makes an excellent foundation ma-. heliotrope, white cloves, honeysuckle nmtectlon In a six-inch ditch
Tom Haines, now working In PlHla-1 terial. Beat half a pound of new, un- and hop blossoms. 1 mil of water The man who ha.
dclphia shipyards. I salted butter to a cream and add a j A French scientist claims that fl.es u ' of water (or 8lI

Haines was Invalided out of the ser- | gill of thick cream that has been have an intense dislike for blue, and üoetgeo s e . tbe ,lne3 a
vice after receiving severe wounds j whipped stiff. If the butter is to be ’ that rooms decorated in this color are » a art 0, taking cover,
and lias heel, doing his bit In the uscd aI0ne, add a little salt, mustard much more likely to be free from these PasLmaster ^ ^ ,n„ad.
shipyards for several months. His : and Cayenne pepper; otherwise, leave dangerous insect pests. I vantages as the following story shows.

„ ... ur Ilenrv Gooden reminiscences have entertained thou»- it unseasoned. Chopped parsley ! Another goal way of getting rid of ; ;an,aB^r'der „„ leavc was walk-
By Arthur Henry Gooden 800n auds ,lf tbe ship workers. Here they chive8] mint or nasturtiums rubbed flies is to mix a tablespoonful each of A despaten 8t|.ee, when a

CHAPTER XV—(Cont’d.) | ^/"as she grippal the hand of ar0. in part, as he wrote them: into green butter make a savory cream black pepper and browr. sugar ; Ing along ^ ^ ^ ahead of him.
Julietta took from her blouse the c)av wh() |1(,d after him the figure -i, „as |n the district of Mous that sandwich filling. Water cress makes Put this in a saucer and darken the j lnstlnct he sprang down the

deed, as yet unrecorded. \ o( pur( lbc main body of the dam, j got my baptism into real battle It another good combination with the room, except for the one window i trapdoor of a bakery close by,
‘‘I’m glad, Uncle Jim, she said, her faUU Wl,akcncd by the exploded wa3 tlle first time that I had ever : butter. Pick the small, green leaves, which the saucer is placed ^nd landed In a tub of yeast wtfleh

voice tremMmg a little ‘hri-that ho]e_ w(,nt „ut in another thunderous a big sbell In the air, and I from the stems of a handful of water Pyrethum powder furnishes anoth- and la bake house. He
I was right n thinkmg as 1 dm about roar sliding and slipping, the three ,t. You cannot see cress and chop them in a wooden chop- ; er effective weapon to use against flies, w as cooling

She extended the paper to Mrs. Qddly enough, Andy Burt was the the kind of a yell a woman would let tion 0f one part butter and two parts burned.   widespread belief that "oui. there"
Wurrell, quietly. . 1 first to recover himself. out if she was being strangled on y cress. For a refreshing fruit-and- rules of the road are unknown. This

“Will you glance at this, please. | A hoarse shout broke twenty times worse. butter filling cut an orange into very ; Save The Sugar. jg not HO since our enemies in the
It’s a deed showing that 1 have trans- from jjps ns he stood up beside the "The district around Mons was noth- smaji pieces, skin and all, and add a There „ are still some women in ly day8 0f the war started a metho- 
ferred all my right, tl.tle»*”V ! exhausted Clay. “We got to open ,ng more than a waste, with a few j Bmall quantity of sugar. Mix orange Canada who do not seem to be aware qcal and sudtained offensive to wipe
m tins ranch to Maggie and her >■ the gates to every ditch. Thus JJ1 f J®0® mines. The system of trench warfare an(j butter, half and half, and stir in a that it is against the law to make ic-1despatch-rider off the face of
“Ym^sLèrup,” murmured t. had not yet been Invented and we teaspoonful of lemon juice juet before jng from cInc sugar. ,t is surely ^ ^tV the" rules of the game have
Wurrell, and fainted. ' th^car Clay came to his feet, smil- took whatever cover wa cou!d fl. ’! you are to use the mixture. 1 apparent to anyone who is in the habit var|ed, but they must still be closely

In the parlor a little later Wurrell • imiv aad from his pocket drew fighting In sort of an Indian fashion, , p;cnjc Butter.—The following is a of buying cakes that substitutes, and observPd if ttfc despatch-rider is to 
relinquished the baby to her mother, a typewritten paper. j We stayed up there for two days, I good substitute for peanut butter, chjt.fly maple syrup, are now being safely 8table his bike and sit down to
and sat down heavily. I -‘sign this, Burt.” holding the Germans until finally or- which cannot always be bought fresh used by a]| the bakers. ],j, ,,,od rationat the end of a perfect

“I’m glad you—you found out about; ,.whnt d’ye mean?" Burt grasped dPra came that the odds against us jn warm weather. Put a pint of pea- Here is a simple recipe for maple d
the ranch "- Lizzie,” he said dully. his arm savagely. "Come—open all WBre Voo great and that we should nuts and half a pint of almonds— icing whicb should serve for special ; ; rather unpleasant to be Jerked
■•I’ve acted like■ a "ook‘, _uet“rbU.-u'f your gates you men! V ou ve got Btart a ,-etreat. Our division then b ht ready-shelled-into a dish, occasions although there is very lit-! B our ..gr,d" on a black night into
though0! how ffTseem-welt there's t0 7^, "^hang if ye are held W the brunt of the German | pour boi.ing water over them and let tle excus; now for any kind of icing " hofe full of water, or to play
a load off’n mv mind, girl. 1 don’t! ; d ” snarled Dean “We’ve saved al,ack during the ra,reat’ f [them stand for five minutes. At the on cakcs; 2 cups maple or corn syrup, hlde aEd seek with a Hun airman out
know—” ‘ vour worthless hide—that’s all. Sign us back almost to the gates of Paris. , end of tbat time drain off the water 2 teaspoons shortening, 1 egg white. for your scai„.

“Never mind. Uncle Jim. Now this paper and we’ll help ye.’’ 1 We had only two machine gun*, at | and add m0re; then dip the nuts out, Bqjj syrup until it spins a thread. Add But the acrobats on wheels take
about—” ! Burt waved his hands in limp sur- that time to our whole regiment, and ; B few at a time, and remove the skins shortening. Pour slowly over beaten 8Ucb things calmly, and In time % sort

“That ain't all,” he continued. ‘1 render> then scrawled his name under we had no heavy artillery whatever. by rubbing the nuts gently between wbjte of egg. Beat until stiff enough of slxth sen8e enables j’ou to smell 
got a note Andy Burt give your dad those of the ranchers. ! The Germans had already brought the fingers. Boil the two kinds of t0 gpread on cakc. I shell-holes on the darkest winter
afore he died, and it rightly belongs When he finished he looked up, a their big guns into action and we were nuts separately in salad oil, and when There is no question about it—more ! nl ht and Jerry has lately been too
to you. I’ll go get it tor yo™ now. ; terrible session on hs faee a, „ great disadvantage. they are well browned salt them gen- ’ ar must be saved by individuals in „ ’running away from our airmen

He|H 5viw Ins hug ! K, and went on ye ice Jake Rob-1 French Finds Way Out. erously on a platter. Next, put them their homes. | to worry us much with low. machine-
a r little after eight that evening bins? He went by*us down there. "At one place the whole Fifth Divt- through a food chopper twice with the; Candy manufacturers have had gun fire from above, 
two tar drove into La Vina. In the The water had him.” ! sion was virtually surrounded by the largest knife and then twice with the thcir SUgar allowance cut by 50 per, The greatest trouble the despatch-
foremost was Clay Thorpe and Wur- Julietta turned away, to find Clay’s Germans with only a small opening smallest. Mix two tablespoonful| or cent Bakers and cake and biscuit j rlder has to face is gas. Amid the 
reii in the second sat Dean, Julietta, protecting arm about her. .! between their lines at one point where salad oil with the paste and put it manufacturers have all bad restric-1
and another rancher. The petition At the late breakfast table next (jieie was a possibility of escape. : away in small jelly tumblers, protect- t;ons laid upon them. Limitations ,nore 0p
had been duly signed, and the com- morning Wurrell came m and^ gave (Jeneral Kronch took charge, and led ed by paraffin on top. When you are have been placed on private holdings l have myself been blissfully ignorant
mittee appointed by the ranchers was Julietta, weary and heartsicK, a > 1- ̂  mcn out ()f the pocket without the ready to use the mixture, stir two of sugar. of any gas in the vicinity until ai*
losing no time in presenting it to iow envelope. te]e„ram and feit loss of a single man. He had us file tablespoonfuls of thick cream into a- The8€ measures have been as effec- Hvlng at the end of my journey. I
Andy Burt. Thnme ” said as’ though a cold hand had clamped out in a single line during the middle teacupful of it. ! live as was expected. But more is found everyone with gas masks on.

You do the talk in , p . - ; down upon her heart. With trembl- 0f the night. By this movement he j Vegetable Filling — Many common asked 0f the individual in the way of By that time there was enough of it
ruJnodded and pounded vigorous- ing fingers she opened it, and was not mude a great hit with the men and rc- 1 garden vegetobles make delicious fill- voiuntary denial. aboard to necessitate a month in hc-s-

Iv at the door.' It was opened by an surprised to find it a lengthy message, cejved muvh commendation. , ings for sandwiches. Asparagus or That is to say—let us be sparing in pftal, wondering how the road to Hill
old woman, Burt’s housekeeper. I sent with utter disregard of charges: "Those who could not keep up the i tender green peas mashed and com- use 0f the sugar bowl. We want ------ would look when 1 got across a

"Is Mr. Burt in?” I • pace dropped ou^ and many were sent bined with melted butter, vinegar and: a|j we can get for the canning season.
“No.” The woman eyed them curi-. I once told you that I would some ^ prisoners of war to endure the seasoning make an appetizing jt wjj| belp if we stop taking sugar

“Ain't come about the dam, day have my own way with you. *{»* abuse and miseries of the German | “spread” for sandwiches. Lima beans,! Jn tea and coffee or at least confine
have ye?” n ilm<i y0ur, \'nc c PaU nrison camps. run through a sieve to remove the ourseivea to one level teaspoonful. It
What*dam’*”1^ ° ‘ ^ ing^Ve‘are 'îcavii^'immediately for “The Germans outnumbered us at skins and mixed with canned tomato win als0 help if we cut in half our
XV"Whv ^bout ten minutes ago a man Honolulu. Wire us congratulations this time five to one. Out of the 75,000 soup, make another good filling. Still customary allowance on fruit, cereals

\vith word that somethin’ was at Frisco. ; men who comprised our first arm* in another is cucumber chopper! with the and desserts. Ordinarily we use far
with the reservoir Jake Rob- ; Uncle Paul. France only 600 men are left. • solid part of ripe tomatoes and mix- more sugar than we need and thereby

bins, I think it was. He and Andy' % j “When we started to retreat the ed with butter, vinegar and a dash of lose mucb Gf the flavor of our food. It
hustled off together in Andy’s car.” “Bad news?” demanded Wurrell. f;ermans kept pressing us hard and onion. . will not hurt any of us to do with less.

Up in the hills behind town was the iously. . ». ■ we were forced back through St. Quen- j New Fillings for More Substantial
reservoir which controlled the waters ”L°pk out, she s going o am . i ^ (he very outskirts of Paris. At ! Sandwiches.—For chopped chicken Community Canning,
of Cottonwood Creek - The four men cried Mrs. WmrelL thIs point General Koch, now the com- i fandwiches mix two cupfuls of «ne- Women-s Institute of Ontario
wo'nr .'lav “went feintK ’ .town the r08e | mander of the Allied armies on the ; choppcd chicken with one cupful o , ^ made arrangPmcnts for several
steps’ sprang înto his car, and was, “What--” she paused, then a smile western front, started the famous taxi- ! crisp cabbage and two 1 i community canning centres in the
gone ' P g I broke over her face, and the color cab mobilization of the French re- , or canned pimentos. C ombine that, prov$nce tbj3 year a remarkable re-

Leaving the startled housekeeper' flooded into her cheeks. “What did Berves. After a two days’ battle the ; with French dressing of oil and vine- j wag made iast year by the Park- 
crying vainly after them, the four you say the Thorpe ranch numbed p>ench, British and Belgians defeated gar. Another new filling is made oi (3anning Centre, which donated,
clambered into Dean’s car. Clay was, Uncle Jim? I—I want to call tbe (jermans and compelled them to ! tomato paste (such as is used wlth ! for shipment overseas and local mili-
sclf-starter had given him a long lead Clay.” i retreat from ttie Marne on September spaghetti), sardines pounded to a j tar‘ hospitals, $4,500 worth of canned
but after cranking up, Dean whirled (The end.) 8 1914, to the line of the Aisne, where paste, and chopped hard-boiled eggs, j and thê Ontario Department of
off in a cloud of dust; the long road . j the Germans dug in behind prepared ---- — | Agriculture has worked out a concrete
STÏr taSS1 forwurd madlt ! OUTRANKED. j defenses. Thin was something ab- Good.bye To Flies. ; plan similar to the one tried at Park-

1eli^from îheîz War. under present conditions. Is a the"start oMhe trench system It has been d^™ver^dt^at "'*11 “Itèe^ap^omted ty'îhe exeeutiv=°™f
W3S i SolK recemly "entered j ^ Td ^t^^take pains to avoid j the local Womcn^U wti^in

The re t was lost in a wild bounce service as a private says the Toronto , Bochc Bullet Got Him. w!,cra „ÏT'P Buy 1 Institute, through the Branch will pay !
of the car. Dean “took chances. Saturday Night, and was spending his Lavender is one of these odors. y | will send a demon-;

Then, with a suddenness that was' Christmas leave at home “J lotit "lost of my aceouterme icenta» worth of oil of lavender at,f” 1 P tartin thc work
startling, they swerved around a bend, Hls molher, returning from a walk 1 packs and overcoats were thrown store, mix with an equal ^rator to a^st m starting the w,

'■ts...£,'su:::™ !*£‘X"5ê, ™..... »
^*5 f.!rtev,eWc»r.POof Burtand Clay!! She knows perfectly well that I don’t cavalryman laying dead on the step. ; ^ it quickly drives them ! Parliament Buildings, TVrmto------
ienantless To the right the canon ! allow followers. 1 wish you’d go and of a house. As my shoes v.erv or .------------- ■-........ ” : LOVE’S PRESENCE.
dropped steeply into the water-trickl-j ,eU the man to leave the house at .away and '"-' feel *el'ant LareWilg 1 tion, so 1 determined to take a chance ------
ing gorge. To the left the bowl sheer- „nce.. ! *0™ oaa'anat “"““F 0 In the open. ,„to the darkened, shabby room,
ed up to the white concrete dam, and ; rla,.enCe duly departed to Ihe kit-, determined ‘o '>ave a_ now pafror „0n June ]8, 1915, I got my dis- ho,.,, softly makes Its way:
on its brink, sharply silhouetted in h Lut he relumed somewhat hasti- boobs. 1 pulled them off the Ger i h e from the army. 1 then return- T, d kv wttna burst into bloom, 
black against the sky. was the stoop- g ^ mmmt, later. and arrived in camp with a pair o , ‘ | ,end and worked In the ar- A* ,"be corllCT8 gray:
ing figure of a mar. , ' -Sor mother,” he said, “but 1 practically new German cavalry boots , Woolwich until coming to the f „ ,B lx)ve ever brings
leaned8 from the car j can', tun, him out.” ’ »». "”«* *» thc amusement oI my ' “riled Stateb. In October. 1915.” ="r'e beiluty to the plainest things.

Julietta had turned to the right, i Fan 1 turn him out. Why on ear „My flrsl reai accident was at Mis- * ~ Ia(0 |be wan, discouraged face
perhaps by instinct. There, below . ,,0“ seraeant!" sey. The German artillery had opened o to Be Young In War T me. u>ve smiles; the lines of care
them in the * 11 . ,he ______ ‘ ._____ _ fire and one of their shells hit a 0 t0 bP young In war time Are smoothed as by so.ac mystic grace
fim?ro'o? Clav Thorpe stooping over . ,nnvid»ral)le Amount church steeple near where we were; A|ld bPar „ie sword of flame. The eyes hold courage rare:
a bound ami motinless figuro-Andy A (on“fe . , fighting. One of the falling bricks hit To right the world’s old grievance So mie It is Love ever clears
purti j A certain little village in tne wesL ^ me and laid me out. It made a long wherein we had no bame, The liltterness from hopeless tears

“Stop him! Stop Jake!” scream-: stands some distance from the near- cu( rlgbt wbere I part my hair. If we ! For gll|lt |s on the graybeard,
ed Julietta. “He’s cutting the dam." est good supply of pure water, and had bad 8tppl helmets at this time I Uut youtb Is clean of shame!

The three men turned and dashed Patrick is the man who transports woujd no, have been tatd out at all, 
madly Jp the steep slope. f lay barrels of drinking water to the put aH b was my peaked kliaki hat 
lookd up, waved a hand to Julietta, bomes of the village. ] probnbly saved my life,
and with one hand pulled the ha,f-; Qn3 day as Patrick halted at the „,t wa8 at La Basse in my last 

, freed Burt to his feet. Hut v’as top of tbc river bank, a man famous (.barge .ove] the top’ that 1 got in 
too late. . for his Inquisitive mind stopped and , , bullet which finally took

Carelcss f .h‘Xbfbinsrhidgtakin asked: I „ie out of the firing line. During the
that vegeance in devilish cunning. “How long have you hauled^ water, mIddte of tho bayonet charge we had 
Luring Andy Burt, leaving him bound for the village, my good man. ! fallen to the ground, as was our cus-
In the gorge below the dam, Rob- “Tin years, sor.” ! tom, and taken a shot at the coming

„i>lns had then gone to execute his "Ah, how many loads do you take, Germans. 1 was Just In the act of
"task above. Thc waters which had a day?” rising when a bullet struck bin lu the
made Burt's fortune, which had caus- “From tin to fifteen, sor.” right eye, passed out below my oar,
ed so much wreckage and bitterness „Ah yeK; Now 1 have a problem ! Uire a pleCP uul of my shoulder and 
and misery, should take his life for vou; How much water at this ; d d me lik(, a iog.

Staring up, Julietta saw the w o e ratc bavc you hauled in all?" j "icvoulually 1 recovered conscious,
pear in°a'great hurst of dust; there 1 The driver of the water cart jerked. Rro8 Kumcie.itly to crawl forward and 
was a dull, earth-shaking roar, and his thumb backward tow at d the rive j drop jnt0 a trench, which fortunately
Julietta, flung to the ground, knew andweplied: ' had been captured by the British. The . , ■ .......
that the dam had been dynamited. | “All the water ycz dont sec there ljaUlp was still going on. 1 lay there For greasing ‘ ' e ‘‘ ' nsoIt.

For a long moment she could not now F0r.” iu ,bP mud at the bottom of the I of one of the cheaper g,ta. ., - ,
She heard the awful rush of, -----------*----------- “encil lmt„ early in the morning. A ed drippings or. one of the butter sub

comrade seeing my foot move pulled stitutes may be kept n the tce r « 
me out from beneath a couple of dead j with a small flat torn* n it h s

! brush need not be \\..-n< i < ' < >•*»
I but when it is washed n strong

ISt 11 Survivor of the First 75,000 of Daunt
less Britisher. Recounts Some of 

Hi. Thrilling Experience».
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HAMILTON

0O to be young in war time
Wjien heart and hand keep pact, 

WherL'aught but blows are useless 
To make the dream a fact,

For wishes are for graybeards,
But only youth can act !

b I
»

in war timeO to be young
When earth has blossomed red, 

To quaff he nectar only 
And leave the lees instead,

For age Is for the living,
But youth is for the dead!

b b•T1 HE Pure, rich, mellow 
1 tone, and the sensitive 

responsiveness of this 
famous Instrument com
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It le a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring oharm for 
generations.

0
—--------- ♦--------- —

Nicaragua’s, most important exports 
coffee’, gold, hides, bananas and 

Exports of rubber

0
arc
cabinet woods.
have fallen off in the last fewjcars.

0 ¥
move.
the descending torrent as it thund- old Roman Coins In the Trenches, 
ered down into the gorge, snapping „
trees, hurling boulders, a mighty, Human pennies inscribed Nero
leaping, white-maned flood. Then, as, alld "Caesar," were turned up ....... .
she darted to her feet and over the (.orble by Australian troops, who 
edge of thq,slope, she saw below her were digg||lg trcnclu s on what was 
n figure struggling at the edge of the renl]v a„ t,id i«ttl, field 
foathy v:»t=r*. With that she plung- appa,en"'

Georgian Model, $500.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT.

Canada’. Oldo.t and Largeat Plano Makara
b

nn-ii and gave me a little aid. such as
lie could. As the trench was being , . ... , ,
wlu’ll.’d heavily I realized ll.at 1 would lather and soda should K- "st. 
soon die unless 1 got out of that poai- it may be thoroughly c.eanseu.
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From The Middle West OCCUPY HILLS
BEYOND SERINGES

WGERMANS FAIL IN VIOLENT
ATTEMPT TO DRIVE BACK ALLIES BETWEEN ONTARIO AND BRI

TISH COLUMBIA.
;

Americans Pretended to With
draw, Then Attacked, An

nihilating Two Companies.

'Fran«vMfferican Positions at Ferc-en-Tardenois 
Failed—More Towns in Flames, Indicating Further 

Retirement of Enemy.

Attack on
Items From Provinces Where Man? 

Ontario Boys ond Girls Are 
Living.

'

with the American 
Army on the Aisne Marne front Bays: 
General DeOoutto, commanding the 
army on this front, has expressed to 
the correspondent his satisfaction at 

already made and the

A despatch
A despatch from London says:—' the great pocket with its mouth run- 

Whethcr as a result of weariness' cross-country 3G miles from
Soissons to Rheuns, saw little activity 

the part of either of the contending 
or because of the greatly increased forces except in the nature of reci- 
strength in man-power and positions procal bombardments. Tuesday 
of the enemy forces before them, the night witnessed violent attempts by 
allied armies on the Soissons-Rheims the Germans to expel the American 
front have noticeably decreased their and French from the valuable posi- 
efforts to clear the salient of Ger- tions they hold north of the Ourcq, in ] 
mans. the region of Fere-en-Tardenois, and;

If the pause in the offensive is at- along the western side cf the salient 
tribu table to weariness, the armies of near Oulchy-le-Chateau, where Scot- 
the German Crown Prince also must tish troops are holding with the ! 
he worn out byThc pressure they have French the wedge that has been driv- • 
been under for the fortnight, for, not- en eastward into the enemy line, 
withstanding the fact that huge re- These efforts were entirely fruity, 
inforcements were sent to them in Whether the Germans have chosen 
their hour of dire peril, they have the spot where ultimately they will 
lacked the hardiness to endeavor to face about and give battle to the allied 
throw back their antagonists and re- j forces has not yet become apparent.,

Likewise whether their retreat finally j 
The fourteen day of the great al-| has ended is not known, 

lied offensive which has resulted in j behind the lines possibly might indi-: 
driving back the Germans from the j cate the destruction of further vil-j 
Marne region northward across the leges which it is intended to evacuate, 
Ourcq River and in materially bend- and press on northward to a chosen 
Ing in the eastern and western side of i battle line.

Calgary women are already asking 
for funds to fill 3,000 overseas socks

after two weeks of incessant fighting on for Christmas.
A hail storm bursting over Saska- NÎ, . . the progress

toon last week competely rulnea a jlopo ^at the advance would continue 
760-acre crop of grain. j until the Germans were forced beyond

An Ayrshire cow belonging to an i ihelr new positions.
Alberta farmer near Calgary has had • The amed forces now occupy the
eight calves since 1914. hills beyond Serlnges and Sergy. One

! (’apt. M. J Graham, a well known ()f (}}e fiercest encounters In the pres- 
! western rancher, who went overseas eI)L offensive was brought about by 
I with the Fifth Battalion, is now quor- |he Americans, who occupied Scringes. 
! termaster at the military hospital at lJuriug tfie night the Americans pre- 
1 Regina. tended to withdraw from the village,
j The attendance at th«TCalgary Fair S()in(j 0f them did withdraw, but
this year was 115,665, compared with 0tliers remained in the houses and

| 110,028 in 1917. The cash receipts 0|her pointR 0f vantage. The Germans 
from the gate and grandstand were began pouring into the place, and the 

: $33,590.25. as compared with $35,449- Americans opened fire. Two enemy 
. 35 last year
' The Regina Medical Association will

a tablet in the local General rjdes pjiStols and employed both the 
Hospital to the memory of the late bavon€t and the rifle-butt with great 
Dr. E. E. Meek, of Regina, who was ..ffer-tiveness. The fighting Ut the 
killed in France w'hile operating in a 8trf.e1p NVas savage, but of compara- 
Red Cross hospital on a wounded so!- tive!v brief duration. Then the Amerl-

awalled the coming of other Ger- 
but they came not. So. French

:

X

companies were virtually annihilated 
The Americans used machine guns.coup their losses.

Great fires :

The Edmonton Public School Boardis THIS the best we earx DO?Cf: ■T mans,
: voted to loan its technical machine and Americans together moved beyond 
shop and machinery to the Western tj,e vjllage 
Shells and Box Co., Ltd., which has

CANADIANS AGAIN GERMAN MORALE 
IN FRONT LINE!

The Germans are now using 111*'.»', 
a contract to manufacture $83.000 ex.piMive shells simultaneously with

The high explosives areIS BROKEN for the Unitedmi. r .1 til II ' $7.50; imp., hand-picked, Burma or anti-aircraft shelsMarkets of the World »»
Maple syrup—SMj-lh. tins, j0 to a season under the Fisheries Act was 

! case, S 14.50* imp -r. u gallon tins, per made jn the Calgary Poice Court Tj,e percentage of gas 
m . . i «, . 1 tin, $2.25; .nperiai five-gal on ' wy,nn seven disciples of Isaac Waltpn 11 ... atl „ result of the discovery of the

A despatch from the British. Toronto Aug. e.—Manitoba t ppr $1 n. 50; 1 > were arraigned before the magistrate ; German trick, because the allies
Front says:-The far-reaching effect -N° 1 Northern $2— V No 2 $2.00; map j sugar, 1-b box, ^ „ wlth <atchi„g Osh under gel,era„y anticipate attacks with gas.

A despatch from London says:-  ̂ ''<

0," thè TTlVe^and "e^brated Their Champagnf sector is nowhere m”e 11 “Maidtoba o’ats--N0. 2 CAV., 86%c; Vroviatons-Wholesalc Winnipeg tax rate is being cut
return tbUhwby^ conttuaUy^haîas' ! SÎ,? No" 1 feed 84%c’ ™ store Fort Smoked meats-Hams, medium 36 down to under 21 mills. 650.000 was

sing the Boche j>PP^»<b ™ldll,8^ j tured within the last few days by the' American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln ”®cj_ ,d?"rolUV 32 To *33^ breakfast '“two boy s’5 expiring Tn'old mine at

smssoi:n,°hye A"r,ot0,rabbit,"wa,».Js„=a,: NV 4 yr,,ow-k,ln 44 to» rp cauBed ;
8 1 A saa lot or raDDiis, was me of oneo nommai. 45c; boneless 48 to 49c. serious explosion, and were severely

rear lines. j scnption of them by a British officer; Ontario oats—No. l ^hite, 8o to d meats—Long clear bacon. 30 . d
An extra German division which who interrogated some of them. Stic, nominal; No. 3 white 81 to 8oc R r,ear bellies, 29 to 30c. b"r . d d and flfty blrtba were

the enemy can 111 spare for the pur- never run across a more (ij,_ nominal, according to freights outside tierces. 30 to SOkiic; °ne bundled and ntly ™ I
pee. has been placed in front of the con 07ate lot of Ss‘ L said. Ontario wheat No. 2 Wmter per UH^-,^paiD, 30% to SlUet "13T SevetGv wtre To n j
Canadians, from which prisoners j „what 3eemod to hp t,le outstanding "“L1” ’ 2 non, nal accordin' to prints. 33 to 33’ic Compound ^ A > 13,h' Seveu,> wer' I
have already been captured. thought in the minds of both officers fr^7oct',ide tierces, 26 to26«,4c; „«£.». <>" W 1Btb'

Germans hold advanced posts now and mpn was the fact that, despite Bariev-- Malting, new crop, $1.20 86%c; pails, 26% to -7c, -pr • ;
so4 thinly that tli.cir front line is prac- what the German hii;h command' had to $1.22. /8C*
licaJlv no man's laud. ! long been preaching about the exha us- Buckwheat—Nominal.

A young Toronto officer a few ^jon of- all the French reserves, there Rvc- No. 2, nominal.
nights hack penetrated, with h ser- ; ia fi0 gign of a ]et-up in the fighling." Manitoba flour War quality,
géant, a nvIt* ôf 'he enemy's trench; other German prisoners asserted $10.05, Toronto.
system, without encountering a single- their ,0SSP< had been heavy in the big. Ontario fleur -•• War quality, $|) 0R
Boche, and d’s-overed on returning a Soisson, battle. They had believed 910M. in hags, Montreal and hr- ^ ” )(> sn n0
dugout wlioncc Issued many guttural their big offensive would be a sue-. 0I>“;r~r lot, duMvered Mont- Shorts’, $4(1. Mouillle. $67. 
voices. ! >.■ t-n.ci-r kept guard while cess, but suddenly it turned into a re- N frejehts bags included: Bran, 2, per ton, ear lots. $14. 
tho berg.-ant returned for bombs, and treat. Their hopes in the IJ-bonts per ton; ' shorts, $ l(t per ton. 
after half an hour the necessary tackle ^ad waned, for Americans seemed to jjay—No. 1. $lfi to $17 per ton,
arrived and the dugout was blown up. t>e everywhere in the fighting. Added track Toronto ; mixed, $14 to $h> per 
Two more Canadians had now ar
rived.

; gas shells, 
i designed to drown -the “pop” of the 

projectiles, which the allies havegas
learned to distinguish from the others.

casualties is
Have Already Captured Prison- ; Disconsolate Batch of Prisoners .

Taken by Australians.ers From Extra German DI-- Breadstuff s

visions Sent to Confront 
Them

------------»---------

BURY TORPEDOES 
IN PATH OF TANKS!

But New Foe Device Meets With 
Poor Success on the 

Battlefield.
•Thatengaged in ! * despatch from Par» says

j r-f •» « — '£ZS : “ tiers W. i.

«r-«ti5rs saK:r ttarts jsrezs^rjss^xi
a>’ * Using agent for the Grand Trunk sys-

(’aigary firemen are

made short work of those deadly wea- 
with which the enemy defends

himself.
To meet it, the Germans hit upon

BRITISH BOMB eSSSraSSSttiLd
! the tanks. This measure met with

MORE HUN TOWNS secs s£ ““ "

:
Live Slock .Markets 

Toronto. Aug. 6.—Choice heavy 
«leer,:, $14.00 to $15.00; butcher» 
cuttle; choice, $13.0(1 to *13.50; do. 
gond, $12.00 to $12.50; do. medium, 
$10.75 to $11.00; do. common, $9.00 

butchers’ bulls, choice, j 
medium hulls,

to their discouragement was the fact ton, track,
- , that they had been warned that Bri-1 Straw—Car lots, $3 t" $h,.»0 pci

The explosion-of the dugout roused tis^ raiding woui 1 certainly continue ton, track Toronto, 
the whole German line for a short dis- on n wjje scale. German dead alone j 
tance. With bombs and one of his in front 0f one Australian battalion 
men with a bayonet, he kept a score which attacked near Morlancourt two 
of Boches down, then making a lucky day3 apo were fuuy 200. 
dash, reached his own posts safely. i 

The Canadians made several gas I 
projections recently, the wind being 
favorable, and subsequent investira- , 
tion showed this enterprise accounted 
for a few members of Hun working

4
}

Country Produce—Wholesale. to do
r Butter—Creamery, solids, per 1b., fli'or tip (*,()• do rough bulls, * ,
42 to ‘12%c; prints, per lb„ 42% to $8.50•"butcher's’ cows, choi.-e, Airmen Attack Stuttgart, Cob-
43c; dairy, per lb., 36 to 37c. '$10.75 to $11.00; do. pond, $10.25 to lenz Saarbruckcn and Other By all the glories of the day

hggs—New laid, 4.» to 4oc. _ » medium, $8.25 to $8.75; ! . . And the cool evening's benison,

28c; ducklings, 33c; tu»key», ii to canera and cutter». $5 50 to The Alr Mlnistry.„ «ummunicutlon on ^°beauty la4hiy outpoured

Live poultry -Roosters, 16c; fowl, fa «f^'on• do’ am^m”T’. $il5:00 aerial activities Issued on Wednesday And blesings carelessly received

•21 to 26c; ducklings, lb.. 25c; turkeys, < * ,7a ,*». .Dr|neen $90.00 to night follows: By all the days that I have lived,
Memories of the gr '.it fighters of 27 to 30c. Soring chickens, 30 to.32c. '2P;()q.' ,|f;ht $is’.oo to $16.00; "ln ad,liMo11 to lhe a,,“ok® ,alre"fy Make me a soldier. Lord.

JFWS TRAINED IN CANADA 1 long ago, the heroes of a thousand _ Honey—.ew crop, s rainei , . u VPald;ngS $15.50 to $17.00; spring re polled on t.ie 'Hi usant e sta
vruv ra-BTlXT ™fAPPA batt'ea bv land and sea will lie re- 2Ul' n,,r lb: ,fl r,,mb' t,° 40' iambs 20 to 21‘Ac; calves, good, tion at Lahr 1 Baden) was bombed. B n of an man's hopes and fears,
NOW FIGHTING NEAR JAFFA i^r ^ - 's^nd Epee-' i^jT pri^- W to $16.26: hog, fed and wa- "On the nigh, of July 30-31 our air- And all the wonders poets sing.

A despatch from New York says — ' tacle at the Canadian National Exhi- ^IJ/^New large KIW to lie; tered, $19.75 to $19.": do. we'ghed pIaneg again proceeded to Stuttgart The laughter of unclouded years,
Safe arrival in Palestine of the first bition. "Britannia Militant” will be twins, 23% to 24-4c; old, large, 25',a ' A« 6 -C»We», milk- rC’ft * “works "ho b’^e red"*'
two contingents of the American more than a mere pageant; it will be to 26c; twin 26 to 26‘/2c. f 1 «7 in to $14 50- choice steers, 0,1.11 ' Bosch Magneto worag, tnn „y the romantic âges stored
Jewish Legion was announced by the, the spirit of our Empire past and pre- ; Butter—Fresh, dairy choice, 40 to J« • ■ « ■ ,,3 00; butchers’ bulls. 7 ^rTbruke"^!!^ in tlîd smiiT With high endeavor that was bis,
Zionist Organization of America sent, translated into flesh and Wood, a 42c; creamery prints, fresh made, 4.» •' $ r ). hlltchers’ cows, $8.00 tion. A li e broke out in the station B a!1 his mad catastrophes
Recruited las Spring the men have romantic historic survey in which the to 47c; solids, 44 to 45c. , ' $ , 00- canners. $6.50. Select "Several bombs were dropped on he Make me , man O Lord.
“rained^^!n^ SîïïtaÜSdEngland, spectators will be made to feil thdr ! Margarine 28 to 32c. hogs. $19.50 to $19.75. Hagnau station and barracks causing
and will join the Jewish regiment en- kinship with the men of old. There Egg^-No. 1. », 48 to 49v; in cai-| ______ __ « heavy explosion. The Remtlty junta , that on my familiar bill
roiled in^London and already on the will be a suggestion of the Arthurian ton». 52 to »4c -------------* tion and two airdromes were attacked gaw with uncomprehending eyes
mini line wth the British forces legends, of mediaeval knights, ancient t% toM™’ : Of Norway’s 124 500 square miles l^rnlnTof' 'SJHl' « 7 to A hun<ire", °f *“"?eU 9pi"ficp

near Jaffa castles, venerable cathedral ruins, and ’ L'-™,].,,.'’ ’ . of land, about 26,340 square miles are On the morning of July 31. at . 40 Their fresh and sanguine sacrifice,
J M t „ Heay ,ne l^mdt^-^'^TlsIi^ tt'^icànndian, hand-picked, bn,^l with ^ _____ ^ZTih^

^e-l^ating’Marne Victory - CAHAOAS RANK AS A H06 PRODUCER f^Lorl ^
A despatch from London says:-1 "f t.»-<laya"d the men of DENMARK. 22 ‘tornlton " encountered ' -Lieut. W.ll.am Noel Hodgson.

The Maastricht newspaper Les Nou» n2w. !n^., ^ ", , • ___19 large numbers of hostile scouts before
veUes says the inhabitants of Liege, : “h t,mes, wd md. suffer bj =,- ! HOLLAND. 19 ml,.„lllK tbeir objective. Bitter tight-

Belgium, held an enthusiastic public, ^ ^ p 'Vurril,.s K;,ll-mt Cana-1 GERMANY. It H»8 ensued. In the course of which
demonstration over the success of the . T. »._ ; four of our machines were shoh down.
Entente offensive on the Marne sali-j d'ans arnve on I UN grATES 6 COMPARED WITH OTHER - : Tllp rPmalndor bombed their olijec-
ent, during which the Marseillaise i lnff.'vl i , i NATIONS ON THE BASIS live and on their return Journey again
was sung. Because of this, the news-, of Windsor ( astlc, the * emc mat£ : mELANu « 7 OF THE NUMBER OF
paper adds, the German governor has ; men he AN,MALS TO THE
ordered the curfew rung at 7 o’clock most elnhor.i e ever I r ^ - FRANCE, 6 hiiNORgn AGRFS OF
in the evening for several weeks and Canadian National. There will be HUNDRED ACRES OF
the city also has been fined. over 1,200 participants, all brilliantly CREAT_______ «*-»#.*.- 5 LAND IN FARMS.

9 __ t>________ attired in the styles of the period they
. / .. , n represent, and the whole inspiring ef-

"There ,s no chanty equal to the «P» * l)e Pnchanct.d ,.y super 
charity that is charitable to the un
charitable.”

1\Before Action.

GIGANTIC PANORAMA

Heroes Of Britain At The Canadian 3oc.

National Exhibition.parties.
❖

BRITISH CASUALTIES
MUCH LOWER IN JULY

Despatch from London says:— 
British casualties reported during 
July totaled 67,291. This compares 
with total casualties- reported in June 

The losses for July are

were heavily attacked, losing three 
more machines. One hostile machine 
was disabled.

“The second attack, delivered later,

of 141.147. 
divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Officers,
was completely successful 
were observed In the factory. In spilt' 
of attacks by hostile scouts all our 

| machines returned safely.“

BRITAIN. 521; men, 6,474.
Wounded or missing: Officers, 521 ; 

men, 8,474.
4ITALY
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Monster
Mid-Summer Sale.

M

*®S-iù,SÆ. liM|§§r
1 UTLs

zmum;!.,; VYi I
% y

ar lv « License No. 3—1097
"1(3 Sâi'/A License No. 8—8108
« The end of the Seat» Clearance of all Summer Goods.

Th. Opwiing d.« oj »i. S.,. ».« mr.lr it^T,,,.^

Our stock is so gDon’t think the bargains are all gone We still have $20,000 worth of the biggest
ing days of this Sale equal t ' 8 : . .1 . w:ii hardlv know our shelves have been touched.
'"'^""r.tlTaL'cLs^Vsat^y^ALuTio.h.________ Here are a few of the many special, added to last week. list.

Zh • s

ye> ijHt

mmm
for*nis place

When He Leaves to Shoulder a Gun

“ home and It is your patriotic duty to do your b,t.

You Must Be Trained to Be Ready
tta'tn^^u—They6 ha v^itol^time-—*'ou°nmsf’be’gained” ivhen°y ou °toke

hold.

- Umbrellas and Parasols
Extra Special values. Fall and 

rainy days will soon be here. Antici
pate your requirements now as these 
prices are much below to-days mark-

Scotch Fingering Yarn $250 a lb 
the ideal4 ply Scotch fingering Yarn, 

yarn for sox, soft and durable in black 
and Oxford only. Away below whole
sale price.
For this sale only ......... Î2 5U a lb
Pure Wool wheeling Yarn, all shades 

........  $ 1 69
bargain at 1.19

et.
Regular 1.25 for — —

$2 at d 2.25 for —
2.50 for ------

•• 3.00 for —
Family size Umbrella now 1.50

98c
1,78worth 2.25 for
1.98Common grey yarn, a
2.48

Table Linen
for 1.19.Pomps and Shoes

Shoe sales have been most satis- 
ourselves and the quality

Table linen is hard to get at double 
these prices.

Supply your present and future re
quirements at these prices 
Regular 85c for

" $1 and 1.10 for
•• 1.35 for
“ 1.50 for

Train YOUXorth^n CoUegeXkh a

IT The The fees are ne .Usher than
they have been for the past ten yeais

factory to 
and values to our many customers. 

Here are some more specials
Grocery Specials

Baking powder reg. 25c for — 
Matches, reg. 15c pkg at — 3 for 35c
Inf. Delight Soap r*g. 2 for 25c at 20c 

or 3 for 25c
Si’kskin Soap, reg. 10c at — 3 for 25c
Palmolive soap, overseas size for 5c 

or 6 for 25c

,69c
|QC87c

1 29Girls’ Pomps reg. 1.50 for ....
1.75 for .... 
2.00 for 
2.65 for ..

98c
r. J 1.481.09

. 1.78
2.19

ladies’ Collars at halt price
Large assortment ladies' and child

rens’ Collars at half regular price.
AH other lines reduced 15 to 25%.

3.09Ladies’ Pomps reg. 3.75 for 
3.00 forNorthern Business College

FLEMING. Principal. OWEN SOL ND
I ' . 2.48 

2.75 for .... 2.19& C. A.
g

Ladies’ dark brown calf, high lace,
5.98
4.58

Black Knight stove polish reg. 25c;
Sale price 20c each

2 in 1 shoe polish reg. 15c for — 20c 
Staon liquid stove polish reg. 13c —10c 
Butcher pepper, spice men claim wjl! 
be 75c a lb.

neolin sole; reg. 7.00 for 
Leather sole worth 5.50 for — 
Mens’ daik brown, neolin sole 

reg. 6.00 for —
Girls’ dark brown, high lace 

reg. 4.00 for —

Study last weeks' big bill. It will 
save you money.

How To Dojt.**********************

$ Fall Term from Sept. 3rd.

CENTRAL s?r/>/>
It occasionally happens that a news

paper unintentionally offends one of the 
thin-skinned mortals found in every com
munity. There arc individuals who im
agine an editor should never express an 
opinion or refer to an event except in 
words of flattery. A plain unvarnished 
statement might do in some cases, but 
where th BY are concerned, any reference 
must be extremely guarded and no sound 
uttered, save that of adulation and exag
gerated eulogy. If the editor fails in his 
sacred duty, he is liable to be interview
ed (?). A little flattery is often evid
ently misread. In a recent issue we 
stated that the partial closing up of one 
of Wingham's business places would be 
a knock to the town. Possibly we should 
not have regarded the business as highly 
as we did for we understand the parties 
concerned are busily engaged explaining 
to our friends that they are not knocking 
the town. For the guidance of those Women can 
disposed to impress the editor with a nur9jug the wounded, in making up the 
sense of his responsibility and their own B0]jicrs» kits, and a thousand other way*, 
self-importance we append the following Many Canadian women are weak, pal® 
hint. “Don’t make a laughing stock of or anemic from woman’s ills. For young 
yourself by creating a big fuss about I girls just entering womanhood ; for 
nothing or fancying you see an ' insult WOmen at tho critical time ; . nursing 
where none was intended. If you fancy mother* and every woman who is ‘ run- 
you have a grievance go and talk it over down,” tired or over-worked—Doctor 
quietly with the editor, not on the street pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a spe- 
corners to others. In nine cases out of I ,.ial, safe and certain help. It can now 
ten you will find no insult was intended bo had in tablet form, procurable at any 
and the editor you wanted to smash into j g00ri drug store, or send Dr. Pierce, In

valids ’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., 10 cents for trial pack 

Branch office, Bridgeburg, Ont.
Bt. Catharines, Ont.—“I have taken 

Dr. Pierce’s Fav- 
orito Prescription 
during expectancy 
when I felt especi- 

%ül2 W ally in need of a
^ tonic and it bene-

VF 8 filed me greatly. I
Av* / always take pleas-

IfîX iillh ure in recommend-
i»B ‘Prescription’ 

i * to young mothers,
because I know it 
will never fail to 

Mbs. J. H. Fawcitt, 8

5.19
A ♦

more for* Men! If you must pay 
overalls, shirts, suits, raincoats later 
don’t blame us.

47c« Sale price3.58*
4
* STRATFORD. ONT.-----y

$ The call for trained help is 
ever before in 

the history of Canada. Our gra
duates are securing splendid posi
tions.
We have
Commercial Shorthand and 
Telegraphy departments.

If you purpose taking a business 
college course during Fall or 
Winter months, write now for our 

D free catalogue.

f The Store for Honest Values
4} greater now than Highest Prices for Produce _

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELI
1
:
I no legal authority so far as is known. It 

was billed from a suburb of Montreal 
and the whiskey was in 40 barrels, con
taining ten dozen quart bottles apiece, 

be learned, (or only one of 
To the casual

WOMEN ARE NEEDED
i D. A. Me Lachlan

Principal.

* *«»»W«##*»»**M**
TO HELP IN WAR so far as can 

the barrels was opened, 
observer who might open the car all it 
appeared to contain was baled hay.

Apparently two operators well used to 
the job were in charge, so that no local 

ppeared in connection with the 
the car arrived

bo usefully employed in I

, ;
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3.

name a
shipment. As soon as 
the men paid the freight and arranged to 
have the “hay"’ unloaded the next 
ing. Everything worked like a charm 
and the car was nearly empty, including 
the barrels, when Mr. Brown the station 

one with the

uom. morn- >

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT- agent, happened to notice 

top broken in.
He was evidently suspicious that they 

did not contain either hay or the mater- 
had stated for their new

Gives—
unrecognizable shape is not the monster 
you imagined him to be.

High Grade Training
for choice business positions. 
Our courses are unexcelled in 
Canada.
Demand for our Graduates 

than five times our
$rite for catalogue. Our^Col- 

lege is open all summer, 
any time.

agi'. ial the men 
manufacturing company for h-v put his 
hand in the spening at the top of the 
barrel and finally pulled out a bottle 
plainly labelled whiskey. He tried again 
with the same result. There was only 

thing to do, and he did it-cvery- 
thing was ordered back into the car. 
The operators tried hard to get the car 
reshipped, probably with the idea of 
shipping it to some other place, and li
beral amounts arc said to have got this

Drew First Grist to Walkerton

ULÆUI Litkt Four Model 00

Teurittt Cor

more
The passing of Mr. John McPhail at 

his home in Garrick on Friday afternoon 
after a painful illness of three years, re
moves the man who had the distinction 
of drawing the first grist of wheat to 
Walkerton. It was in the early winter 
of 1854, shortly after the mill had been 
opened by Joseph Walker here, that 
John McPhail, a lad of 12 years, arrived 
in town with a single ox and jumper and 
dumped off the initial sack of wheat. 
In order to make the journey, a distance 
of four miles, he had to wend his way 
through the dense forest which led on 
the Garrick side into Walkerton. Alex. 
McPhail was the first miller here, and it 

something of a cnincidcnt that a

Enter

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

Which Judge is Right?
done. . ,

License Inspector O'Brien got wind of 
the affair and he acted promptly ill seiz
ing the contraband and placing a guard 
on it Meanwhile the two strangers dis
appeared, and they have not been seen 
since. As the liquor is valued at about 
$8 000 someone is out a large amount ot 
money. Had they had a few minutes 
further grace the whole shipment would | 
have been successfully pulled off.

help them. ’
Beach St.

Stratford, Ont.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription one of the 
best medicines 1 have over known for the 
ailments of women. I had for quit® » 
tong time been all run-down weak and 
nervous. I doctored, hut nothing seemed 
f„ give mo relief until I began taking 
‘ Favorite Prescription. This medicine 
rave me sueh wonderful relief that I am 
glad to recommend it to otbera. Mas. 
A. Godwin. CO Brant SL______________ _

Booze Shipped As Hay.

An eastern judge the other day found 
a man guilty of disorderly conduct for 
hissing his wife when she didn't want 
him to kiss her.

I< I do think Dr.
i

The Thrift Carwoman's inalienable right to“It is a
refuse to be kissed,'' this judge said, ad- 

‘and she doesn't forfeit this rightding, (>
when she marries the man.

the other hand Judge Gra- namesalic should have supplied the grain 
for the first grinding. There were only 
about seven families in

Walker, the founder of tin 
town, was the main noise and big chief 
of the place. Th; boy that brought thaï 
grist to town sixty-four years ago 
laid to rest in the Walkerton cemetery 
on Sunday, July 28th, and the fact that 

thirty automobiles at

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful. \

But, on
ham, of San Francisco, rules that

kiss his wife whenever he 
whether it pleases the wife or

It would be a thousand pities to pro
duce vegetables or fruit in response to 
the War Garden appeal and then have 
more on hand than could be used so that 
quantities would perish. All surplus 
vegetables over immediate requirements 
should lie canned, dried, and stored 

for winter will follow a season of 
short of

Walkerton then
band may
pleases,
not.

and Jos.

firm are the judge’s convie- 
the subject that he was

Indeed so 
lions upon
moved to put his decision in

Be a cave man, seize your mate, 
If she shows you signs of hate; 
Let her struggle, let her bite,
But kiss her boy: it is your right.

The London Advertiser had the follow
ing story from Guelph under date of July 
28th:

The biggest seizure of whiskey ever 
made in Guelph or even in Western On
tario, was pulled off here by License In
spector James O’Brien Saturday 
mg, and had it not been that the head of 
one of the barrels broke open the liquor
would doubtless have been safely deliv
ered to the parties for whom it was in- 

The result of the breaking in of

if there were over 
his funeral, shows how the transition 
from the ox-cart period to the motor 
age has been accomplished in a simp e

plenty and all the world will be

When Mr. Louis Bondi, of Mount 
Forest, was delivering bananas to Mr. 
George Walkc one day last week, says 
the Harriston Review, be discovered a 
large tarantula or banana spidtr hiding j 

A sca'er was

life.
Norman Bari Lewis, the young man 

at Sarcee Camp, Alta., for whom K. B. 
Bennett applied for habeas corpus and 
„„t order for release, but has been held 
ever since at court, was formally releas- 
rd by the military authorities. In that 
way the military complied with the order 
of the court. One minute after the for- 
mal release he was taken under the Mili
tary Service Act and conscripted for 
service. He is still at the Sarcee Bar- 

without the benefit of

Local Dealer:—
The first Tommy was ruddy of coun

tenance, with a huge beard of the hue 
politely known as auburn. “The second 
was smooth shaven: “I used to have a 
beard like that till 1 saw myself in the 
glass. Then 1 cut it off." Eut the 
bearded man was not dismayed. ‘Much 
better have left it on, mate," he returned 
gently. “1 uster have a face like yours 
till I saw it in the glass; then 1 growed 
this beard.”

PETER REUBER.tended. ....
the head of barrel while being hand ed 
there is approximately £8,000 worth of 
Ooodcrham & Worts whiskey now lying
on the C.P.R. track under guard.

The whiskey came to Guelph on Frt- 
day hidden in a car labelled “baled ha," 
and addressed to the Imperial matress 
Company of this city, a concern that has

in one of the hunches, 
procured and the spider was vciy caie- 
fully forced into it. It has been kept on 
exhibition in the store, and is a large 
specimen of this species of southern spi
der, being nearly 4 inches from tip to tip 

It is said that their 
death within 48 hours.

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUl7.-Kni.ht and O-orl.nd Motor C.r. and Light Commercial WqM.

Head Office and Worka, West Toronto, Ont.

when extended, 
bite will cause 1

racks, but now 
any habeas corpus.
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Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. '%Mid-Summer SaleStarts Thursday, 

August 1st. mPresent Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
it Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

mmmPillow casing, 42 inches wide, reg.
Special...................................................

Ladies’ childrens’ mens’^and boys’ hats at 
Half Price.

Mens' fine shirts, all sizes, reg. 1.25 to 1 50.
Special...........................................................!~

60c.Yarn: The best in the country. Do not 
miss this chance. SpecialCattle Salt, Glauber.

Special...........................................
Wodehouses Calf meal.

25 lb bag special.........................
50 lb “ ..............-........

British Columbia Salmon.
Regular 16c; Special...............

“ 30c; “ ...............
“ 35c; “ ..............-

Laundry Soaps, Puritan, eic. Reg 9c cake, 
Special ...................................................... 6 for 25c

Brooms. Good Quality. Reg. $1 to 61.15. 
Special.................................................................. 75c

49c$2.00 a lb.5 lbs for 25c
Mens’ fleece lined Underwear. A full stock 

in now and a Special at.............. 85c a garment.1.19
2.35

No. 1 quality Print, reg. 30c and 35c a yd. 
Special......... ...............................................

Flanelcttes in light and dark. Best quality, 
1 yd wide. Put in your supply for the winter. 
Special at............................................................. 24c

Checked Dress Goods, r?g. 1.25 a yd.
Special..................................

Poplins Silk, 1 yd wide.
A Special at........................

Wash Goods for ladies’ waists, dresses, etc. 
1 yd wide. Regular 40c. Special.............. 24c

Ticking, No. 1 quality. Reg. 65c a yd. 
Special........................................................

Mens’ grey work socks. Reg. 40c.
Special......................................................

Ladies’ Print Aprons, reg. $1.00 to $1.25. 
Special...........................................................

Black dress goods regular $1.50 a yd. 
Special..................... «....... ........... ...............

White cotton sheeting regular 65c.
Special...........................................................

Palm beach cloth in white, regular 65c. 
Special.................................................

Curtain scrims, reg. 35c to 40c.
Special................................................

Infants Delight Soap.
A Special...........................................

White Wine Vinegar XX. Regular 50c.
35c a gallon

$1 00 JAS. GL THOMSON25c a yd
Special ........... 3 for 25c

........... 2 for 45c
..........  2 for 65c

Batts for quilting, etc.
Reg. 30c; Special...........

“ 20c; " ............
2 for 4flc 
2 for 30c

Heinze Special Quality. Regular 60c. 
Special.................................................. -10c a gallon

Purity and Quaker Oatmeal.
Special...........................................

Rio Coffee, No. 1 Quality.
Special...........................................

Cow Brand Soda.
Special..........................

Shorthorn Cattle-Mens’ work shirts, all sizes, reg. 1.50. 
Special............................................................

Ladies’ Vests and Hose, reg. 35c and 40cv 
Special...............................................................

Mens’ Overalls, black and blue striped. 
Reg. 2.25 to 2.50. Special..........................

Baking Powders.
Rose Brand regular 25c; Special.
Lion “ “ 25c;
Forest City •* 35c;
Bggo " 40c;

Choice Siam Rice.
Reg. 124c a lb; Special ....

“ 15c “ ; Special......
Wanderers Lye for cooking soap, etc 

Regular 20c a lb; Special.............. 6 lbs for 70c

7j lbs for 50c. 1.0019c
90C.. 19c

25c5 lbs for $1.00 25c25c Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Bxhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
nand on hand.

1.25 a yd.
5 pc for 25c $1.75

Mens’ Made-to-Ordcr Suits 
“ Ready made suits 
“ Odd Pants 
“ Raincoats 
“ Hats and Caps 

Boys’ suits

............3 for 25c

.......2 lbs for 20c 25Vanilla and Lemon Extracts.
Special............................................

Drudge Cleanser. Reg. 2 for 25c.
Special......................................................

Genuine Durham Mustard, reg. 15c.
Special............................................. •

Sulphur Matches, rtg. 45c a pck.
Special......... ................................................

Pork & Beans No. 1 quality, reg. 18c 
Special..........................................

Table Syrup, reg. 10c a lb 
Special........................................

Corn Flakes, reg. 15c a pc.
Special........................................

Dinner Sets in all patterns.
Regular $32.00; Special........

25 00; " .......

9 : a bottle \per cent 

Discount
H. H. Pletsch49c a yd

4 for 25c Sunkist Prunes, No. 1 quality.
Regular 22c; Special....................

“ 25c;
18c . 25c R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.

20c Ladies' Coats for evening wear, reg. 11.00.
Special...........................................................

Ladies’ Raincoats, reg. 7.50 to 10.00.
Special..................... ......................................

Mens’ Tics, Four in Hand, reg. 75 to 1 00. 
Special..................................................................

Boys’ linen collars, all sizes and styles.
Reg. 15c; Special.................................. 3 for 15c

Visit our 5, 10, 15 and 25ct tables.
Dumarts Sausages and Meats on sale all 

the time.
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, etc.

3 tins for 25c, ...... 23c28c; 4.56
50cChoice Java and Mocha Coffees.

Regular 50c; Special..............».........
“ 40c; Special.........................

25c pkg35c a
.4.5032c

$1.002 foi 25c DR. L. DOERINGBargain in Teas.
Green Tea regular 50c; Special 
Mixed “ “ 60c;

35c
40c 49c8c a lb DENTIST MILDMAY.50cBlack “ " 70c;

Elgin and Baseball Cigar.
Special.................................. .

White Cup and Saucers.
Special........ .............................

Toilet Sets. reg. $12.00. Special.......... 8.50
Regular $10 00. Special.............................. 7.25

Royal Collbgu of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 
baa opened up his offices next to C. Sciaiuter s, 
Mililmey. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
• atent methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
\yton every flret and third Saturday, Clifford 
wery second and fourth Saturday, and Neua- 
>adt every eecond and fourth Tuesday of ea-n

45c10c 7 for 25c

........Î5 00
......... 20.00

......... 23c$1.75 a doz.

Willard & Pattersons Chocolates, reg^. SOc lb 3 for 25c uir
Special

WEILER BROS. J. A. WILSON, M. DI PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

£|ONQR Graduate of^ Toronto^ University
PhystoiM^ind0 Surgeons of Ontario, (fffice 
vid Residenoe-EloraStreet North

3J52

MILDMAY.

Waste Paper as Fuel.FARMERS’ BUSINESS
Waste paper is being used as fuel by 

women who devise every way pos
sible to cut down their coal bills. They 

! take old newspapers, wrapping paper, 
card board, or any other old waste paper 

| and tear it up into small pieces and place 
in a water-tight receptacle. Boiling 
water is then poured over it, and it is 
left until the mass becomes soft, usual,y 
taking about twelve hours. This mass 
is then made into small balls about four 
inches in diameter, which arc set in the 
sun to dry, or may be dried in an oven. 
When thoroughly dry these balls are 
ready for use. They catch tire quickly 
and burn slowly, and have been found a 
very satisfactory substitute for coal.

For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

CANADA.[L.S.]

PÜ0CLÂMATION kmfSM /S

prnnrr «.t,p FIFTH bv the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
GE°Great tin and Stand and of the British Dominions beyond the 

Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.
To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same m y

wise concern,—GREETING : . _dind to
A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting imen

Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have <1 ^obeyed our 

Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their ord*F8 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian fcxpeai

tionary Force.

15

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
OF C AN AD A Established 1864, 

A. C. WELK, Acting Manager, 
.1. 11. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Head Office: Montreal. 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, •

Damage by Lightning.

The severe thunder storms which pass
ed over this district last week were re
sponsible for considerable damage to 
property. The barn of Angus B. Sin
clair near Kilsyth was struck but only a 
few boards were torn off. A pig was 
struck and instantly killed. Mr. Russel 
Spencer, also near Kilsyth had his barn 
struck and set on fire but with the as
sistance of neighbors the blaze 
tinguished before much damage was 

The barn of Lawrence Schnurr. 
Park Head, was struck and burned

and we do hereby strictly
SOLEMNLY IMPRESS Canada Food Board

Says
destroy all potato beetles, cabbage 1 

^ worms, current worm, tent caterpillar, etc., with
Arsenate of Lead, |

6, the popular remedy to be had at GEO. LAMBERTS :

E. L. NEWCOMBE, ) WHEREAS consider- WARN AND 
DeputyMlntaterntJn-tice. j able numbers of men upoN ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 

belonging to Class I under our Military Ser- wbo empioy, harbour, conceal or assist them 
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in in their disobedience, that, if they persist in 

Canadian Expeditionary Force for the their fa,iure to report, absence or desertion 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation until the cxpiry cf the last mentioned day, 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus thcy will bc pursued and pumshed with all the 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military rigour and severity of the law, SUBJEC1 1U

THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
, r „ MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON- 

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
required of them under the said Military Ser- compctent tribunals: and also that those who 
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in- employ. harbour, conceal or assist such men 
eluding the Order in Council duly passed on wi), ^ be,d strictly accountable as offenders

and subjttct to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence.

Provided however that nothing contained 
And it is represented that the very serious in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 

and unfortunate situation in which these men, the men aforesaid from thelr.. ?bl,ga.t10" 
find themselves is due in many cases to the report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and them immunity from arrest or detention m the 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore- meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
said they have misunderstood their duty or to perform their military duty ; Our intention 
obligation or have been misled by the advice being merely to forego or ^yV'^the penalties 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons. heretofore incurred for failure to repo , 
oi oispu , absence without leave or desertion incurred by

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to those men of the description aforesaid who 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which shall be in the proper discharge of their mflitary 
the law imposes for the offences of which these duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford of August, 1918. 
them an opportunity within a limited lime to of ali cf which Our loving subjects and all
report and make their services available in Our otbers whom these presents may concern are 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law hereby required to take notice and govern 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the themselves accordingly.
defence of Our Dominion of Canada. 1N TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have cimied these

Our Letter» to be made Patent, and the Great beat 
of Canada to bc hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Hartmgton Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter: 
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order- Gov 

General and Commander-in-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada.

s-

1

Now’s the season to
our was ex-

"o the ground. Mr. Wm. Sinclair, near 
Hcpwcrth, had one sheep killed by light
ning. The heavy rains that accompa
nied the storm will greatly benefit the

Service of Canada, | Produce Store.
I Also a full line of the best Standard Flours are kept together ;
B‘ with Substitutes, such as Coin Flour, Barley Flour, Rye Hour,
1 also best Red Path and St. Lawrence Sugars by the bag. ,3
1 Feed of all kinds, Bran, Shorts, Midds, Heavy Chop, Who e 

Grain, Corn, Oats, Mixed hen and chick feed of the best quality .3 
meals and cereals. Dr. Hess and Pratts Stock and Poultry ,5

t0 A?till line of best Canadian Binder Twine, made in Canada, j

Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.
— Canada Food Board License No. H-1087 —

April 20 last,
Or have deserted.
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,
; ,The American public arc asked by the 
food administration to go on a sugar ra
tion of two pounds per capital monthly 
beginning August 1. to meet a world 

and to care
I

shortage in this commodity, 
for the immediate demands of the Allies 
and American military forces.Ü

\ The Ontario Agricultural College at 
students this year 
course than at any

GEO. LAMBERT. Guelph has more 
taking the summer 
previous time in its history. Over 500 
school teachers and inspectors are 
engaged in the short course of agricul-

<
6‘
k Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

— 7 Î-—2—£s—

turc.

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
“Going Trip West"—$12 to WINNIPEG. “Return Trip East”—$18 from WINNIPEG.

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917 and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

[CANADIAN
\PACincJ

RAILWAY

territory
mitlVs Falls 10

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and 
in the ninth year of Our Reign.

By Command, %

GOING DATES

August 20, 
and

August 29

and iiivluding Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Line
tntioiih in Ontario West <>t Sit 
and Unveil* i: IVierbonV Line.

From nations Kim; ton to Renfrew J un T mi 
ill stati-.ns on Toronto-Sudbury duet t line

■ I.HE..— , ut
August~22, , “.v.i’.Viyjn Nf..L"-.

and ", Fort Harwell and St. Thomas bran. hrs.
August 29. I Front stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

From st
n. inclusive

7
Under-Secretary of Stale. SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN* FROM TORONTO Toronto

Ticket \gent :. ___ ______ _____ a_____________Full particulars from Canadian Paeifi-

> .
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MOTHER WISDOM------1 1 way to reach-them. They lie before ;
[us He pa- red by on the other side 

agj j__A wounded man, all covered with
i pîi'“t.*"4aid°of C*”m<mia"d^filemTnt, This Scourge Which Sweeps Away its Victims as by Fire Must 

not pity but disgust. lie passes by. Understood to Be Cpnquered.
___ as many another passes by the oppor-, Wl
, 1 tdnity of loving service to a suffering

! brother. The priest doss not even
j come over to took at him. Do you realize the* ubcrculosia is been dirty in it.-, care and marketing

8Ü. In like manner aJ^vite-^A ser- contracted during early child- 'of milk, careless in it, choice and pre-
Van "rlnaîtv looks upon h m and con hood and that when the disease ap- paration of food. It ha, not edu-

Leaeon VI. Christian Helpfulness-. j™™? with no manifesta- pears in older persons, it is usually a cited its communities to an appreca-
Luke 10. 25-$7; Gal. 6. 1-10. I tion of interest. The priest and the second or third stage of that child- tion of the danger, of contag u 

Golden Text, Gal. 6. 2. - 11.évité considered that they had done hood infection? i through common drinking cups, towe s
, , , „ ! their part in the day’s religious life in Every year there die in Canada and bo forth; and It has not app>e-
l,uke IV. iiv-d i attending to their round of off icial tern- from thi, disease a|,out 12.000 people, ciated the health value of free play.

! Verse 30. A certain man—The im-.ple duties, and were now going home. Jn thij country- alone 10,000 people City conditions were naturally so bad
‘ plication i, that he was a Jew. From Hut outside of prescribed duties lie the a|_c conBtantlv m with it and there they had to be improved ; country
Jerusalem to Jericho—One of the countless providential oppo are now about.1(1.000 children attend- ; dirions were naturally so good they

. . . the R F :—flur maple »had\trL'ea arc routes eastward from Jerusalem to the for brotherly service^n g Uan_J ing 01ir puhlie achool3 who will be vie- have not been safeguarded,
per acre varies with the size of the hril1g cut back every year because of Jorian winding down a steep descent ^ * by the j„v as the de- tims of it before muldle life unless Steady loss of weight, accompanied
potato vines to be 9pray^ aa^ : electric wires running along our roads. a mongrel religion; a heretic more is Hone to prevent it than ever by fatigue, nervousness and a pale
me hod of applying. Fifty gallon» lh,„ inJure the trees? and chalky canyons Fell among of the w-orst kind, who had defiled the has been done in the past. Yet at run-down appearance, may be the first
will cover an acre of sma P -I Answer;—The only danger that bbers--Jesus is calling attention to, temple, and whose testimony would [eust g 000 of these children could be symptoms of tuberculosis although 
Very large plants may need tu g -, w(mld occur t0 the shade trees would well-known experience of the travel- not he accepted in a Jewish court. sayed b the mcan9 which we already they may he accounted for by several
Ion,. Seventy-five gallons per a*re ^ prunlng „ff large limbs and „ of thnt day on this lonely road. Came where he was . . . saw him knQw and "cou,d pu, int0 practice if other comblions. because an early
on an average for each “P™5'1'1* 1 leaving wounds that would “bleed” The same thing has occurred in recent . with ™mPassmn — came to tea,h(,rs and communities recognition of the disease is of the
be ample. The number of sprayings ïpvarpfv If any lavge limbs have years in this region, inhabited by Arab him . liouml up his wounds . . wolllf| make ,15(1 of |hem utmost importance for the sake of it,
will be varied according t° tho weath- ^ bp ypruned off l w(,uld advise tribes to obtain protectmn ft_om whom ^^b"^ to an inn—Left undone You wonder, perhaps, that I do not cure, it is best to take these cases at 
er. Three may e V j a painting the scar immediately as a nTsslntr unharmed through nothing that compassion and brother- put' this responsibility up squarely to once to a responsible doctor for a
season of light lain a ..onditions t0 Prevent the loss of sap as as K territory ^They do not to-day iv kindness could do. We may well the doctors but no drug has ver been thorough examination. ,
common number used when conditions beat t«"èleïs but content themselves fill out the picture in any way wiu^covcred which will cure .herculo- Tubercuiosi, is not confined to the
favor blight development. j B G H.:—I wish to dUcov the ay j £ stripping and robbing him. please, remembering that the Samari- sb aIld most 0f the cases hioh ar- lung,. It appears also as hunchback,

Some things to keep in mind when r fertUizer to use on my farm. 31 A certain priest was koing down tan went the whole length of sym- rive jn tbe doctor>3 hands are already hip disease and what i, known a,
making Boidcaux and applying it to ^ jt necessarj, (o have a chemical that way—The force of priests minis- pathy, self-denial, helpfulness gene - d alm03t beyond cure. Health white swelling. In these cases the
potatoes. 1 analysis made of the soil? tering at the temple services was sev- osity. and peKirtent kmdlineas. ( I officerSi ^hool doctors and nurses infection attack, the lymph glands or

I. That Bordeaux i, a preventive, Answer:-The chemical analysis of eral thousand, many of jh'-m redded thiaLst thou provod ncighbor?-The may do. indeed, are doing much to hones, instead of the lung,. Between 
and not a cure. To be effective it the 10j] tells the total amount of in Jericho. g tb® inference is inevitable. The lawyer prevent the spread of the disease by the ages of two and nine vcar.-, _
must, therefore, be applied before the piantfood:—nitrogen, phosphoric acid , traveler lust as in our ordin- finds himself compelled to give an discovering it in its early stages and dren are very sensitive to t us x>
disease gets a start. and potash In the soil,—but does not ar comings and goings appear unfort- answer, and only one answer can be pointing' out to mothers and fathers of infection and twenty per c en

2 That the quantity of lime should distinguish between the available and unate claimants upon our sympathy given. He that showed mercy on ways to cut it off at that point, those who are thus infected ie ro
always be equal to the quantity of cop- unavailable supply of these materials and help. We need not go out of our him—The answer is virtually lorce<3. The work of the Actors and nurses is it within a few years. ^niargea
per sulphate. An excess of lime will in the soil. A chemical analysis is ,,, ■ ■ _ . _ . _________ - --------------- ^ to discover it; the work of curing it tonsils and adenoids and decaje. <e
do no harm a, long a, it i, not used therefore only Indicative and is not a - nlirPTIAU DAV ! must be done by the home. are often breeding grounds or e
in sufficient quantity to clog the not- sure basis on which to advise fertiliz- Pi II ill Mil AI I H III ]r\I IIIIV KIIX Infection usually occurs during the germs which produce such fat.

|ing practice». To a farmer that un- UUUU llLrtLlll qULiU 11V11 W/l flrst three years of an infant's life by suits and for this reason, as well as
3 Use only wooden or enrthern derstands chemistry, of course, it ------------ [------------ : contact in the home with a grown-up for many others, ought never to re-

vessel, in which to handle the copper would be of value, but to the average By Andrew F Cureter. M.D i who is suffering from the disease main. . d
sulphate. This material corrodes tin man, untrained m this science, a Dr currier will answer all signed letters prelalnlng to Health. If your Family ties and affections being what Swellings, tenderness pa
or iron ! chemical analysis' would not be of ra5l' C.“r «neraMnlerest It will be answered through these columns; they are, it is impossible to prevent stiffness in joints may he the dans

4 Have botli the copper sulphate particular assistance. Probably the « ,t wln ba aDswered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is ®a" these first infections, for that could signals for this form of the y
and the lime diluted before they are best way the practical farmer can get clo8ed' Dr currier will not prescribe for i",‘|lvld"«llhca"^n"r rT ?3 AXlMd. be done onIy by removinK a11 victima “n<1 /hould raca,ve "î „ ™ 1
rnmhiiH*<l Tf thev are nut together at. Information as to what fertilizer ^d(jresg Dr Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publish ng Co., 0f the disease from their homes and If these conditions continue
when too strong, they will not stay will pay best on his oil is by choos- gt. West. Toronto. friends and setting them apart in formity occurs, little can e one o
in suspension ing a piantfood suited to make up TÜK.THING. hospitals. As long as our sentiment relieve the patient. ,

6. Strain everything whuh goes in- for the characteristic weaknesses of plea:,e, ture and nerve supply, to disease, de- does not permit this, our only course The cure for all forms o
to the spray barrel through a copper the soil and to meet the needs of the Mr, J- M-C. W'l y teething? cay and poor nutrition, local or gen- is to fight off the disease after it isjculos.s lies in-
gauze sieve with forty meshes to the crop which is being fertilized. For write an article on in . - . I era! already present in its first form so 1—Large quantities
Lb, or two or three thicknesses of instance, clay soil, are fair y well It an old story‘.hat tiething nas, ^ may bo accompanied as to prevent its running into the sec-, food, particularly milk and eg^
cheesecloth supplied in all three important plant- b. « held responsible ."r multlti dcS neuralgia 0f the head and face, end stage; or, if the second stage ; 2—Long hours of ,1 ep in fre. h •

6 T)o not use Bordeaux which has foods. After they have been farm- „f ills in babies and young chil ,.ontraction of the muscies which occurs, to do our utmost to forestall, 3—Free play in fresh air, wi
stood over night after being prepared, ed for sometime the nitrogen and ,t more definite cause coud (,)os# thc j#w ,nd> in infectious cases, the third. ; hard exerc.se or ,enr
Do not use air-slaked lime when mak- phosphoric acid become deficient. If fo, nd. wjth abscess. • These first infections, which occur 4—Clean bodn... .omd t
ing Bordeaux. you are attempting to grow a good It is only a round-aoout way, at ,n infancy> there ^re certain con- in infanta and children, are not con- breathing passages . ,he

7. Keep the foliage as completely crop of grass on this land you will ]eaat jn many cases, of saying, I dition3 not preSent in subsequent life tagious. They travel four different As we have -aid. ' d t
covered as possible after the plants need to add fertilizer high in nitrogen. don’t know what ails the child. | which have always tended to magnify. roads, according to the general health first stage ol .uborculo.ts
are five or six inches tall until frost If it is grain you are fertilizing a Teething is a most important pro- ,ho importance of the teething pro- and resisting powet. of the patient, convey contagion; tnereio e
or the maturity of ,he .-op. medium amount of nitrogen and ^ but * scldom 80 s„riou, a mat-■ ee„. hi, way of living and h.s surround- etexwUry sol, o doesi no1 ™

8. To he most effective Bordeaux relatively high amount of phosphouc and so likcly to produce disease An infant's nervous system is ex- ings. infection except tir g ^
. should be appliod with a pressure of acid with a little potash would pay ma |)f us have been brought uP | ceES]Vely s,,nsitive and easily thrown The first type recovers without About three pei c.n' • ' t|] .

100 .0 120 pounds. This should not, best. If these crops are to he grown ^ out 0f equilibrium, with thc produc- showing any symptoms of the dis- school-teachers uie -iiffcr.ng t m t^
however, discourage growers from on sandy soil you must keep in mine ig n0 fixed rule for the ap- tion of convulsions, by causes which ease. Only a test made by a physi- malady so thaï . • ' of rnMr..(,
using any form of sprayer which may that sandy soil is poor in all three f h t th th„ lower ones would not disturb an older child; he cian could prove that the germ had are end.in, er d . ■ • retired at
be available. 'of the piantfood constituents. . Hen™' ■ CsûaÛv come before the upper, the vomits his food at thc (lightest pro- ever been present. I such teachers ihvo Id he retired at

9. Rememl-pr thnt Bordeaux .s us- a larger quantity of all three mgiedi- * between the seventh and vocation; his body temperature would The second type passes quickly on once on peiv ( , -nurce of in-
ed to prevent blight and other fol- ents will have to be used to give sat- ^^^urth months, the second be- be fatal in an adult; he reacts to to death. colleges ^fr nnt^ may have pass-
lage troubles. It will not overcome isfactory results. tween the sixth and twenty-first sensations of pain with persistent The third fights hard and finally re- a|bp rontal,ious stages

' been doe to Estimating the amount 'front teeth in either jaw seize that many ^ reco,-' “X(preventives

. Of food used and the return for the the food and cut it to four laterals; fonts suffer pam when the teeth are ered tbe" fa al to and drinking utensils, fresh air
eggs. The estimates have been very jt is transferred -by thc tongue and trying to break through, hot, toms ag. y P through all parts of the buildings,
inaccurate on some farms and the teeth for partial cutting and grinding and swollen gums indicate this, a the chi . f . th t wi,u fewer desk studies and more

On many farms poultry accounts poultry business will be in line for while the finishing grinding and the rubbmg o e ^“bite^iard there 'aie" about equal numbers of agriculture and manual work done
have been entirely neglected even reorganization. crushing are done by six back teeth, with the fists, h e ■desire(to bite hard here aî aboUtiJ‘Ua,f ZTeTZ the out-of-doors. Sports and athletics
when other accounts have been care- The time and effort required to keep A full set of second teeth, thus, substances, abundant flow of saliva, Jiff, rent kinds^ of^ cases in tfie much competition and
fully recorded. The result has been poultry accounts is very small. When numbers thirty-two. -Teeth have an restlessness flushed cheeks city I_he ,e^ ^ exccHent
that the farmer has neve*- known oncc the habit of entering up sales important relation to ones looks; eruption, diarrhea, an y - natural disadvantages bv means of Every community ought to enlist
what his hens were doing. In some and fecd bills has been formed it be- they aid articulation, and they help evu entesi o ■ ‘ “ b . these h ,th laws housing law's milk pas- in the army which must fight to de
cases the flock has been a paying pro- c„mes almost an instinct to place the greatly in determining hard and soft, Neither 'S there • , t-nriration ’ sanitiJv public baths stroy tuberculosis. Write, asking
position and the hen, have received hand on the record book at the first heat and cold in food. cases that hme .‘ Citation of untain, school inspection for information, to your Provincial
no credit for the work. The raising j opportunity after a transaction has There are practically no third nervons system but many «he dr"£“J^ndaU'apd ither wise precim- Board of Health and to your Pros-
of poultry has not been increased be-; been completed. Personally, I feel teeth, and in some cases there aie symptoms n.y - • J*. - i incial Board of Education. From

the amount of money the hens uncomfortable after a deal until I none at any period, just a« there are al procec urc, 9cari > ^ .. , nosses^imr all the ad- these sources you will receive help in
have added to the farm income has have had a chance to unload my mind rases without hair. proper cases, h ' , i » - * ’ air fresh food and: organizing your community for c warnot been known. In other cases the and transfer my rough notes to the There may he teeth at birth or p ica.ions of cold. ̂  ptav ts ^“cglect > agaînst iU destructive army of the
flock has been consistently a losing columns of the poultry account book, their eruption may be deferred mde-, etc., but seldom . y p . 8 ha3 , fh m P It has'often shut its^sun- j “great white plague.” Every woman
proposition when the farmer ha, con- A complicated system of book- finitely, especially if a child has he teeth; the teeih.ng process has ed them I. has of»r.shut^. s ^ ,

This has keeping is not necessary to determine rickets, syphilis or tuberculosis. : to go on. . . . '»ght °at hou>ea and 4cnools' na3 --------------------------------------------------
the profits and losses in the poultry Delayed first teeth often have a In regard to the diseases vvni™ . crisis enlarge the opportunity,
business. The principal point is to hearing on the appearance and con- teething was supposed to piocu o, from him. We may imagine his very are not merely to wait until the aeca- 

. record all sales ot bills promptly and dition of the second. ’ *iost, if not al. of them, are germ tones as he says, “I suppose, he that sion occurs; we are to seek occasion
then at the end of each month it is Wisdom teeth are frequently di-; diseases, with their partira ar and showed mercy on him He would to do good.

; possible to quickly strike a balance seased, deformed and of little use. | specific cause; and, while teething defile hisUps^ b^saying^Smar,

M:- OQ|nd*.

^ ; ■ O/'
m

m. By Helen Johnson KeyesINTERNATIONAL LESSON 
AUGUST 11.

By Agronomist.
Thi. Department Is for the use of our farm reader, who jjant the advlcjj 

Question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your questi n 
Is .♦ sufficient gcnarsl Interest, It will bs answered through this ,
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your, l“t«r. * * |
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publish g 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W„ Toronto.
Amount of Bordeaux Needed for an j the effect of poor ae*d. pa«r “oil con-

I ditions nr poor -cultural pra.ctices.

of an expert on any

The amount of Bordeaux needed.

of wholesome

the

sidered it as profitable.
We

The Safest Investment

The White Plague.
Too strong emphasis 

placed on the statement made by Mrs.
each month because of the growing way, from disease or mechanical opinion of the best modern ooserver, " crnisiHeration of race or Rcyra '’"L^lv 0'th-!t "on thetome
stock which is being fed. Its value conditions. | cause these diseases. conditio,, or religion must separate this page, namely, that on the home
is not definitely known. However, rain is an ever possible symptom. It is inconclus.ve, when meningitis me from the needy world. and the home alonei uAs the gre^

«* ’ssMGSsjt- «.is T&rJtxxsifZXness at the end of the year and also------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ness of men makes it possible for ............... ni.covered which will
make a report on the income that will ■■ ^ _____^ B ICSk «• even those who profess to follow tubpmilosis.”
be accurate ^iid satisfactory. [TUNNY O' W , , gmttsM.» ^ - It j. , fact, unpleasant to face but

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCP .LINES ; „b t or lift them up? Ye who are one that must be brought home to
: spiritual, restore, such a one—Paul all mothers if our children are to ho 
' elsewhere exhorts the church to “ad- saved, that thousands of cases of tub- 
i monish the disorderly, encourage the erculosis have ended fatally been use 
; fainthearted, support the weak, be parenvs either paid too little atten- 

/suffering toward all.” To re- tion to colt]s and coughs, loss of 
stoke a sinning brother is to convert . nprvousneg8| paleness and de- 
-a sinner from the error of h,* way , * • e,$c mist„kenly tried to re-
i “t a,eVesrpiriti,ar areC H^ roper per* trieve them by giving the children 
i sons to undertake this restoration, advertised cough remedies and so- 
i Looking to thyself, lest thou also be called “tonics." 
tempted The possibility of a -imllar As the cure of the individual 

' temptation and a similar fall may well tjm 0f this plague rests with h.* 
temper the judgment with charity, , treatment so the health of the co”

I 2. Bear ye one another's burdens, rnunjtv rests with the community lt- 
and so fulfil the law of Christ -It is eylf " To find out whv the disease is
t'he ' relation,Veof Chr”stiaUn disfini^. Present and then vigorously to re- 
• We that aie strong ought to hear move the cause or change wrong con- 
the infirmities of the weak, and not ditions of living - this is our ho „ 
to please ourselves” is t.he injunction duty.
given in the Roman letter (Rom. 15).1 --------- *
The ideal church is where mutual help ; Don’t try to keep house witnout a 
is the prevailing spirit. : small can of kerosene. It helps in a

9. Let us not he weary in well-do- dozen Waysr clean bathtubs, basins, 
ing The spirit of helpfulness must wîmlow glass, etc., and is excellent to 

1 continue ns long as life itself, for as 
I lomr as we live we shall be related to j ,, , .
iîlîlOT o1’"m-iT-oaa'd m"rch;.V0 In tê \ Xch"linoleum 1» washed help, K 

i I,.as,m wc Shall reap, if wa faint not - j preserve the floor covering, besides 
Sometimes in unexpected ways the giving it a polish noxes, chests,

; harvest comes. Tt may he years be- bureau drawers, well dusted with ljg 
fore the fruitage appears. It is our ; are immune to moths.

| business to sow the seeds of love and cheesecloth dampened with kerosen 
mercy and kindness. , 1 make« a good duatlesa duster. Plac
- 10. .So then . . Ictus work that , covered tin box for twenty- 
Which is good .toward all mon -As wc| „ that time the oil

opportji ml y. Amhevcy^ has, ^ distributed.

CANADA’S possible to qu CKiy striae a oaiance seased, detormea ana 01 u•*«.»« «*•! ’ . . ’ . - Knt hII.uIp^ to him as “he.” Go,
and know how the business stands. Extra teeth are possible but are us-, may act as an irrita , likewise Thus go down
Of course, it is not possible to know uaiiy imperfect anil defective. ' child’s susceptibility and ll™mi.ab hl® a„ walu of separation lietween men.
exactly how a poultry huiness stands Teeth may he irregular in various, resisting power, it tioes not, in tne Neigbborho0d is coextensive with hu-
„ ,, i, month because of the growing „ fmm disease or mechanical ' opinion of the best modern observers, ,, No consideration of race or

cannot be

5i%
Victory Bonds .

:Due 1922, 1927, 1937 
PRICE 991 j AND 1NT.

Nesbitt, Thomsen & Company
Limited

»ORw*«n|
Investment Bankers,

Mercantile Trust Bldg. Hamilton 
222 St. James Street Montreal

i
The dairy cow is a most important 

factor in winning the war. Food, we 
are told, is as necessary as munitions, 
and meat is one of the prime articles 
of food.
near future must come solely 
the present stock of cows. Dairymen 
generally attach not very much value 
to ordinary calves, but keep cows 
wholly for milk production, especially 
those dairymen who sell the whole 
milk.
country’s beef supply will depend 
largely, then, on the price of milk. If 
the beef supply is increased it must 
be done primarily by milk command
ing sufficiently high a price as to en
courage its production and the keep
ing of a larger number of cows, and 
then by a price for beef that shall 

j insure a profit in raising the calves 
to beef age. A considerable pro- 

I portion of t-he pork, too, comes from 
: pigs raised by dairymen who sell 
cream or butter and keep the pigs to 

the akimmilk. It is a-dmil-

i

I

w\The beef supply of the -

1

\\Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says - 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

C-rXSc
The stock of calves for the J"

(

&PEEiVf
W e pay the highest prices of any f. rm 
In thecountrynndnretheliii'KCbt wool 

- dealers In Cnnnda. Payment is re
mitted tbe same day wool is received. 
6hfp us your wool to-day—you will be 
more thnu pleased if you do, end ore 
assured of a square deal from us. 2

%
^*5

A little 
the water with

furniture dusters.

l

H. V. ANDREWS
l 13 CHURCH STh TORONTO j

consume
ted, I think, tha t. pigs can be grown 

economically in this way than 
j in any other, 

in pork supply is dependent in large 
measure on the dairy cow.

$ A square
So that an increase

>*1 i||i«‘ S rii.MUilq
Vs hi A lt-i,S • . --

But he’ll re cr «aifch that bail 
Lnlees you told a.ul n'.ikc t*»iu-

have 
its opporunity.The ruble,, normally worth about 20 

cents, is the standard coin of Russia.

SMOKE TlicSkÈTTsr

T&B CUT

z
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t
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"LU8ITANIA1”
Trfrrj-v; ..........Tv*j» 17^“BELGIAN GADFLY” 

STINGS GERMANS
m

(As the Americans charged with . 
fixed bayonets at the battle of Hamel 
they raised the cry “Lusitania!”)
They charged, and high above the j 

fight
Pealed out their battle cry—

Above t/he thunder and the flame the 
echoes of that fateful name 

Were echoed from the sky.

Their bayonets of flashing steel 
Grew dark as foemen fell.

Uncheckable they cut their path, and 
of the crimson aftermath 

Few, few Vcere left to tell.

And they who heard that cry ring out .

Shall hear it yet again,
And as its accents strike their ears 

shall know, remultiplied, the, 

fears
• Of little children slain.

Aye. let it be your battle call 
To consecrate the sword 

And bring to many a
Blow but Inexorably sealed.

The vengeance of the Lord.

01
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ATTACKS MADE RY NEWSPAPER
TClAoSMk" •

i N
INFURIATE I E

Bm
Searches For Place of Publication 

Futile—Editors Unknown—Paper 

Appears Regularly.

!

$

;4FSeI!The forts of l.lege are smashed, hut 
La Libre Ftelgique, the "Belgian gad-

fly," remains.
Material resistance, barriers of steel 

and concrete, the German Invader 
could crush and pass. But the spirit
ual. impalpable opposition which flow- 

perfectly in the little secret 
which the Belgians love

imi
Earth la Enough.

: We men of earth have here the stuff 
Of Paradise—we have enough! 

i We need no other stones to build 
The stairs into the Unfulfilled—

' j No other ivory for the doors—
. No other marble for the floors—
: No other cedar for the beam 
And dome of man’s immortal dream,

. .................. Here on the pnths of every day—
IS SKIN WHITENtM jjerc on Lhe common human way

^ Is all the stuff the gods would take 
How to make a creamy beauty lotion Tp build a iieaven, to mold and mak« 

for a few cents. Ncw Edens. Ours the stuff sublime
To build Eternity in Time!

Miam
i :. ;;; ■ ■.

newspaper
and cherish, the German mind is not 
constituted to overcome. And so long 
ti,s La Libre Belgique continues to ap
pear Belgium can never be a wholly 
conquered staJ^T 

Again .^a-rra again 
authorities have announced the sup
pression of the paper and the confisca
tion of the plain. Fines and imprison- 

invariably follow these an-
And invariably La ' soldiers who were slain at Liege, 

Libre Belgique appears once more— ! Waelhem and on the Yser, and who 

perhaps with new editors and an- J now see for what miserable project of 
other staff, undoubtedly from a fresh- ' domination they were sacrificed to 
ly hidden plant tucked away in some ! the Moloch of war under the pretext 
indomitable patriot’s clammy cellar or 1 of defending their country. It is, ! 
dust-heaped garret. • finally, the voice of all the mothers,

It is still appearing. To-day it is the all the widows and all the orphans, 
most popular newspaper in Belgium, j whose cries cannot be hushed. As

this voice will ever

>6 shell-swept field•E

iu.,,.. ., turn.............. .*v

wmmt . , V

of -America in France.
The mule la the centre of the operalon as

LEMON JUICEGIRLS!A BIT
Light railway transporting food to the front, 

photograph.—U.S. Official Photograph.

the German well as of the /

A Prayer for Those Who Watch.
We cannot see beyond the flame, the j„|ce „f two fresh lemons strain-

black smoke's smother; ed into a bottle containing three , Hlnar(1,B eares Garret in Cows
We only know they strive there, each ; ounces of orchard white makes a ------------

beside the other, whole quarter pint of the most re-j Failure to Plenty.
and soldier, lover, husband, j markable lemon skin beautifler at j Qfie cstimate places the wheat crop 

l brother. about the cost one must pay for a I f tl)e West Rt an the way from noth»:
! . .. . .v- small Jar of the ordinary cold creams. tQ 25 bushels per acre. No Wcst-j
Wr cannot hear the battle clash, the f.,|re sh6uld bc taken to strain the ,.rov,1K;e hiis K KIK)d crop in alii

roaring of the guns; lemon juice through a fine cloth so sa,r(ions. |n no 0ne Is there u com*
I'Ve only know among them are rne ^ |emou pU|p golB ln, then this lotion p|e|e failure Manitoba runs from t

well-beloved ones, will keep fresh for months. Every busb(,]B a, scnrls to 112 at Dauphin find-’
Those who made the world for us, w(|ma|| ^noW8 tbat lemon juice Is used Teu, Alberla, from practically

lovers, husbands, sons. io'bleach and remove such blemishes n(jne (’)Ver „ radius of 100 mile*.
as freckles, sallowness and tan and is | alound Medicine Hat to good in the 
Ihe ideal skin softener, whttener and

nouncements.
'

Fashion’s
Decrees

; Our son

!the days pass
ln volume and will reach to the

Compliments of the Editors, 
with charming audacity the man- ! fon()ers 

agers see that the privileges of their , Tfae tQne of ,be paper ls dclighful. 
journal are extended to the governor- always keep8 ns security of temper, 
general. Whenever a new number Is ; and Ug ,rlt „ ,rrepresslble. The 
printed he always finds two copies, |ans enjoy lt and aI1 ,he copies 
!resh from press, upon his desk. No ^ careful]y ,reasUred. The usual 
me knows how they get there-at | c|rculatlon ,s about ic.ooo. but the 

with whom the secret is ; paper prove(i BO popular that the tlrst 
sot safe. And no one in the German numbers w-ere reprinted three or
srganizatlon has yet found a way to j f(|Ur ,|mea at(er their original publl- 
j revent them getting there. A gener- 
il who is exposed to such irritations 
tong enough would rather lose an

i

M us cries."Ours!" the heart within 
! Nay, but these are more 
i Even, men-at-arms of Clod who wage 

a holy war

m i north country, and Saskatchewan 
: from two bushels at Frelate to 25 at 

Get three ounces of j p0Hm ]aîl^e and Wadena.
j;, .oldier saints fought orchard white at any drug store and 
His soldier-saints lougnt , , from tbe grocer and make

and conquered for! I flp a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
Temon lotion and massage it 
into the face, neck, arms and

beautltyer.
Just try it!

east no one
-'.In the. cause

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mall 

is by Dominion Express Money Order.Lord, for us the waiting ones, watch
ers in the night,

Change our selfish fears to pride, let j hands, 

us see aright
The honor of the Service, the glory of 

the Fight!

• cation. ain ! dailyNews From the Sky.
One of the most Interesting features 

lrOneCOfamouR number, smuggled as of La Libre Belgique is '  ̂Jo-ttlHy

usual to the official desk, displayed a f ,he wiiT lt is
halftone portrait of his excellency, , breach the ne '
the Baron von Blsslng, holding b|s : published abroad and scattered in el- 
fa nrile naner " The caption ex- Blum by aviators. In suppressing this 
fa.orite paper. l ne caption ex journalistic enterprise there

plained that "the dear Governor Gen- «ort o, Jo <he autborities ,.aa
eral, weary of reading falsehoods In 1 ^ or ,ali2e ,he resl.

the censored press was seeking the, J ■ ln which air visits
truth in La Libre Belgique. , BO after a raln of air sup-

Ever since the roar of German guns 'was poured over the pro-
through Belgium and the tramp o ^ aders ,n 80me of the Brussels 
German armies deafened the world ‘ ,he cltizen8 were forced to
there has been raging a mofe s lent « within paycrihed
battle for the moral subjugation of the , ™ma
country. The Germans organized a | h0,UnrSGermally there Is much talk of , comcs 

most extensive propaganda as well as . ..morale." of "holding out," pXrn
a vigorous censorship. They Issued victory" which, being ln- FUted Dress
such Germanophile papers as the 11- ° ed mean8 a ,0 conquest." -

irr ^:twS sk ^hat ron ,x^srag,nE ln-

exempUfled in the Courier Beige and | “ amLent In' Belgium!
1 Hollande Belge. And, finally, they ! n0 act ls omitted
reached out for a denatured pseudo- r* Jrvc to sap lhelr natlonal
Belgian press, of which Le Bruxellois }0“lunt tb‘ edge of their patrl-

naa typical. Th s latter «at run by t, t0 blast their sense of inde-
rcptile editors willing to betray heir ; ’ coarseness daily offends
country at a German price and at the I 8easlUve taste; an enslaving
same time submit even what «-ey , frlgb,fulneES attack3 their passion for 
wrote In the interest of Germany t0 aillberly ttnd brjbery insulta their per- 
severe censorship, which not only 
suppressed what was not approved but 
elaborated and garnished what was.

Corn starch may always be used for 
thickening where wheat flour is 
ordinarily called for.«

IIOOT LINKS DRAWN CLOSE.

In Germany Birth Certificates Must 
Be Produced to Obtain Them.Give us faith to know' Thy sword was 

never hared in vain,
Given us vision to behold, above the : 

! field, of pain.
The splendor of the sacrifice 

saves the world again!

If a fruit grower wants wood 
Protests are being made against the growth in a young orchard or in young 

latest bureaucratic freak in Germany shade trees he will get it most quick- 
that - persons attempting to secure boots ! ly by doing his pruning in early 

on permit-cards must henceforth pro- : spring; whereas if he wants merely 
duce birth-certificates, and (if mar- , to promote the formation of fruit 

! ried) their marriage lines. This reg- buds, he will find that June pruning is

0--0—0—• ujatjon is enforced to prevent un- i best. There are two best times
i I authorized persons from obtaining to prune trees -depending upon the
' 1 boots, savs a London correspondent. object sought, the age of the trees and

As an extra inducement to men to : convenience in doing the work. Gen- 
hand in old clothes to the State. Her- erally speaking, only light pruning
lin authorities announce that in addi- should be done in June; all heavy tr,ra
tion to the regular price allowed for ming should be in the enriy spring. 

suits everybody who surrenders one 
will receive a one-half pound jar of

mail :
f!

© N-uCaH

LIFT YOUR CORNS
'"OFF WITH FINGERS

For the slender young girl there 
this charming design. McCall 

No. 8426, Misses’ Semi- !
In 4 sizes, 14 to 20 - 

Price. 20 cents.

How to loosen a tender corn or 
callus so it lifts out 

without pain. i
years. FOB BAM

i i VIT EEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR BALI
I *-e' fo,k9 b,cp a size smallerS?vou I To^ raise money for the Ludcndorff rrancs” wm .%tYL0oo.°’w!rth°dqubl5
1 after; wear shoes a size smaller If >ou rrinnlad Soldiers an aircraft tbat amount Apply J H., c/o w llao*

seasitie vLsitors
! according to tills Cincinnati autnoruy. nirnlancs either overland or Ontario. Insurance carried S 1.500. will
I *•„ says that a few drops of a drug . ^ «^’,0s a trip : ®fX«gS.“cô^LM- TofoMo *
called freozone, applied directly upon . " _________ ___________

* n tender achiiiK corn Instantly re-
! neves soreness and soon tbe entire LlaariP. L,, gents WANTKD-Vt.o.o: you

root and all. lifts right out. | Chrysanthemums growing in the Acanm^eBm^youv conn^with «our

This drug dries at once and simply garden will not thrive in sour soil ; • saJesman tinnks S3SS.6B the first mt- 
shrivels up the corn or callus without they must be kept free from «Phi»-1 jX'îsc “rang “p'»io<,dà"lytWN<i

Irritating the surrounding tissue, jf the plants seem backward scatter a t:ij necessary. Goods shipped to reliable
bottle of freezone obtained little hydrated lime over the surface ; men (Sm-

at any drug store will cost very* little of the soil about the plants and mix blnatlon Products Co.. Thomas Bldg., 
but will positively remove every hard it with the top soil with a rake. Spray ! ^ter- _9_ 
or soft corn or callus from one’s foot, the plants once a week with pyrox and

if your druggist hasn’t stocked this nicotine sulphate and use sheep ma- —
, . t ,, i.tm t(î ,,pt a Small nue about the plants, giving the soil \\ Cunew drug yet, tell him to get a small , sprinklmg every two or three and Pr<

bottle of freezone for you from j “”fs working it in as with the Î1Z2Ü12: 

wholesale drug house. lime- and the plants will thrive and (JANCEn.

produce good sized flowers abund- out pain by our home treatment.
! 1 us before too late. Dr. Bellman
antly. , Co.. Limited. Colllngwood Ont

■

aoents wanteds A
sonal honor.

Yet in the face of it all there is no 
letting down, no moral surrender, no 

Publishing Office on Wheels. loosening of the national determina-
All journals from outside the coun- tlon. There is a quiet and dignified 

try which might carry matter detri- , outward submission which seeks to 
mental to German interests were ban- avoid offense, while always there is C A small

fine natureNevertheless these the inner protest of aned absolutely.
managed to circulate through secret which refuses to be degraded. There 
channels, sometimes even copied out. 1 is real heroism In this steadfast firm- 
on typewritten sheets. By and by the , ness of spirit, In this will to die rather 
Allies learned to drop pamphlets from j than lose one’s soul.
airplanes. Though tbe Germans de- -------------- *---------------
vised a shrapnel shell which broke | Twenty-One.

only when near the ground and made : when youth is turning twenty-one 
it extremely dangerous for any one ! And boyhood drops the toys it knew, 
to be in the vicinity, the journals from when there»s sharp drilling to be 
the skies were eagerly searched for (lone
and passed froin hand to hand; rp0 hasten victory o’er the Hun,

And it was rfot long before uncen- Canada find him true— 
sored papers, printed in Belgium it- „ manly pride, her loyal 
self, began to appear. Of all the clan
destine journals the most vigorous Dear are the dreams youth leaves be- 

and defiant was La Libre Belgique.
No one knows where lt is printed. | For life begins at twenty-one.

Its habitat is fantastically referred to ; Out there is honor’s badge to find, 
automobile,” which | With courage of our father’s kind, 

might perhaps be translated as a mlg- ; But there’s a man behind the gun— 
ralory cellar or cellar on wheels, and ; And millions more beside him lined. 
Its telegraph address is ‘‘The Gover
norship, Brussels.” The price is In
definite, varying “from zero to infini
ty,” and there is no regular time of 
Issue, but an average of three or four 
editions a month has been main
tained.

Not even the carriers know where 
the paper is published. If, therefore, 
the police captures a carrier with 
these verboten papers in his hands, 
they may visit the direst penalties up
on him, but the printing and distribu
tion of the paper goes on just the 
■ame

MISCELLANEOUSV
II L PURCHASE ALTERNATING

SÏÏÎ TrLd“rsf0Ban“hBUu".n0XI:

RS. LU MI’S. ETC., 
sternal, cured ^vjth-

Medtcal

TUMO
------------ *>----------

NOT SO BAD.

i This story of an experience that be- !» I.EXANDRA HOSPITAL FOR 1
felt a' story-writer is attributed by an : i Araaluus.Dl.e^. MonijraJ. f|. roba-

Illustrated Sunday magazine to a well- i ‘^"Sana^ntl
known story-writer: made for the transfer of successful can-

ThP author was giving a lecture one I bought a horse with a supposedly dilutes to a general hospital. Strict 
the characteristics and incurable ringbone for *30.00. Cured referen», r«ui,ed.y ^

the class of people him with $1.00 worth Of MINAHUS Fairley. I.ad.v Superintendent.

CON-

© McCall

evening on
wlth°whonighe°had dealt in one of hie LINIMENT and sold him for $85.00. 

An old Scotchman, who Profit on Liniment, $54. 
the front, watched the man 

At the

The drapery of the skirt is repeated 
the collar of this charming dress. 

McCall Pattern No. «429, Ladies’ 
In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 bust.

hind—
recen^ books, 
sat near
with a disapproving manner, 
close of the lecture the Scotchman 
made himself known to the writer.

“Sir," he said slowly, 
shaken the author’s hand solemnly,
“1 have read all your books up to now
and like them fairly well Man, you ! Cultivators of the earth are 
wouldna gle up wrilin’ and tak to most valuable citizens, 
speakln’ to get your livin’, would ye?" j the most vigorous the most mdepend- 

"No Indeed," replied the young man. j ent, the most vntuous, and they are 
"You think t would be unwise, 1 lake tied to their country and wedded to

| its liberty and interests by the most , 
mistake j lasting bonds.—Thomas Jefferson.

BMOÏSE DEBOSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phlllippe, Que.Price, 20 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 

If it may be brave France shall keep Toronto, Dept. W.
Our hope gone forth at twenty-one,

God knows, tho’ first our hearts must

as “une cave
!

after he had

* the 
They are

Save Your Cabbage.
It is about this time that the flies of 

the cabbage-maggot are most active, 
large numbers of eggs being deposited 
against the stems of young cabbage 
and cauliflower plants. The best pre
ventative where these pests art con
cerned is the felt disk placed around 

as it is set. But

!France will walk proudly where they 

sleep.
So shall their triumph, nobly won, 

Live on, a better world to keep.

Y’et on some glad, victorious day, 
When right has crushed the mighty ; 

Hun
They will return—all thosè who 

may—
Love crowned* auointed of the fray, 

Their costly right to manhood won 
As we had wished, in honor’s way.

$
«

it.”
Vi."It would be sae great a 

that I felt I must tell ye ma thought as ! 
an honest man." said the Scot, with 
great, earnestness. "I thought to my- 
sel’, 'He may need just a word to set 
him right, and I’ll not deny lt to him.’
There was one o’ your books I found 
a bit dull, but as I listened to ye to- jj. a cej]a]. has a damp smell, and 
night 1 said to myseV, "Twas na sae cannol be thoroughly ventilated, a 
dull as it might ha’ been, that book. • fgw tray8 of charcoal set on the floor, 
after all." shelves and ledges will help to make

! the air pure and sweet.

VAMlnard’B Liniment Cure* Colds. Etc.

Shade for the hens and the chickens, 
too, means more summer eggs and a 

rapid growth of chicks.

vj the plant as soon 
■ for those who did not take this pre
caution earlier in the 
rather than a preventative is now nec- 

A good remedy is to dust the

season cure

50*Germans Offer Rewards.
The German authorities. In their 

rage at the defiance of this plucky 
little newspaper operating under their 
very noses, have made the most sav
age and elaborate efforts to hunt down 
the offenders. To handle the paper 
or even to have it in possession ie 
made a serous offense, and a huge re
ward- originally 25,000 franc hut later 
raised to 75,000- has been offered for 
information leading to the apprehen
sion of the editors and proprietors.

As for killing La Libre Belgique, the 
thing is impossible. It is not to be 
grasped, for lt is nowhere. It ls an 
Ignis fatuus arising from the graves 
of Belgian compatriots massacred at 
Louvain, at Tamlnes, at Dinant. But 
it is also the will-o’-the-wisp that ls- 

from the tomba of those German

essary.
infected plants with fresh pyrethrum 
insect powder and air-slaked lime or 
other dry diluent, one part of the 
former in four of the latter. After 
being thoroughly mixed together the 
powder and lime should be kept in a 
tight vessel for 24 hours before using. 
The mixture should be applied from a 
duster, sold by seedsmen, or from a 
cheesecloth bag tied on the end of a 
short stick, the operator holding the 
bag over the plants and tapping the 
stick with a cane held in the other 
hand. A mixture of Paris green and 
dry arsenate of lead may be safely 
used as a spray for cabbage until the 
heads are half formed, but not after-

Takcs out the inflammation—
_rn«. loflimrd cots, scalds, braises, blister* 

sunburn—plies and abscesses. Works like 
lei lor a bo*—at dealers, of write as.

HIRST RBMIDY COMPANY. tfsmlUen, Csn.d*

No vain regret has twenty-one,
Its glad, prophetic day is here. 

Life's great adventure has begun,
No clouds obscure ambition’s sun.

March on O faith, without a fear, 
New world’s are wrought at twenty- 

one.

-o-
Mnard’s Liniment Ouree DlphtherlA

SflS-gS X

See that none of the “kick" ia out 
of the hay tedder through the loss of 

prong from one or more of the 
Tedding is worth doing well. 

“The one successful food control
ler in the history of the world is 
the One who made five loaves and 
two fishes feed a multitude," declared 
the British Prime Minister. Bo grin 
and don’t grumble.

mi iiM|

forks.

[•l?jE2ESBwards.
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CLEANS-DI5INFECTS—USED TOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL

SMOKE TUCKETTS

TSB PLUG
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.
Kje.-.j- tv- -

St * ****** 4 4M-ir**¥********

Weekly StoreSHe/wiys}-
2/zav* 0 0 0

' - 'Ï ' Briefly summarized, yesterday's 
kct on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
was very strong for all classes of cattle, 
and closed 25c to 60c higher, with a good 

There was :

mar-
+

à «* 4♦ Put in a supply of staple dry 
goods as prices are going higher

strong clean up by noon, 
comparatively light run, 2,188 cattle al 
told and a strong undertone thruout. 
There were not very many heavy weigh' 

the market and the prospect-

★*
♦* **

* steers on
for this class of cattle look|.ery.favorab t 
and better than 616 would have been paid 
on the exchange yesterday if the weigh- 
and quality had been there. In short, 
the market closed strong for all classes 
with, as said, a good clean up at the ad
vance of from 25c to 50c.

In the small stuff the was a heavy 
of sheep and lambs, 1-143 head alto

gether, and the lamb trade broke badly, 
variously estimated at from 63 to 64 pc 
cwt. on the lambs, with a good many un
sold at the close of the market, 
grades of lambs sold at from 18jc to 19c: 
medium lambs, 17c to 17§c; cull lambs 
13c to 16c, light sheep, 14c to lie; heavy 
sheep, 10c to 12c, and culls and common

License Nos. 8—540 & 10 2626. *★
w *

1
1

*

* We think 
We can

Please You ;

*
*
★ ShirtingsGinghamsF* *

* * Standard Shirting for mens’ and boys’ 
work shirts In blue and black grounds with 
white stripes, worth to day 50c per yard; 
While our present stock lasts

Dress Gingham in plain, checks, plaids, 
and stripes.★ ♦

* 20 and 25cBest At price per yd* 35c*
★
★ Prints★ Cotton Sheetingsheep 6jc to 10c.

The run of calves was light, about 175 
all told. Best calves, 1 Sc to 16c; medium 
calves, 12£c to 14c; grassers and common 
calves, 7$c to 10c, and slow of sale. Thr 
calf trade was off 50c and very few good 
cajves on the market.

The hog trade was steady and un 
changed at 20c fed and watered, with re
ceipts of 1112, as shown by the officia' 
board. The outlook for the week is for 
20c fed and watered.

- ★
Light colored prints, white ground with 

a stripes, spots and small designs, suitable 
â for womens' and childrens’ dresses, boys 
m blouses, and mens and boys’ shirts.

25c a yd.

* ■ 2 yd wide plain and twill sheeting worth 
to-day 25c per yard more than what we 
are asking you.

Price per yard

* - *
¥ *

* This is how we figure it.
4» Most everybody prefers high-class eatables

♦

1
1
Jj

I

50c, 75c,.$1.00.★ Extra value at
* We handle only that kind—hence our deduction Is y 

natural enough, isn’t it?
* Suppose you let us do up an order some of these days * 

just for a trial.
* Get some of our Coffee.
* And some of that Star Blend Tea that we are all the * 

time talking about.
Don't forget about Christie's Fancy Biscuits.

Canned Vegetables—they are the ★

* ¥ Factory CottonIndigo Prints i

-k ;* 36 inch factory cotton fine spun and jj 
even weave, very special at—

Indigo and dark colored prints, greys, 
black, liliacs and butcher blue at—

* * Some fifteen weeklies in Ontario alone 
have gone out of business within the 

And yet some people still ask the
*

I

20c, 25c, 3Qc and 35c. im25c, 30c, 35cyear.
newspaper to advertise this, that and the 
other thing for nothing, under the im
pression that space in the newspaper is 
of no value.

-k 4
★

Bleach Cotton¥ Chintz Prints 1
f

;
* Include some of our

best that money can buy. T Owing to the success of the hog pro
duction campaign in Canada and the 
United States, and conservation efforts 
of both countries in the consumption of 
pork, the Canada Food Board has re
moved the restrictions applying to pub
lic eating places on pork of all kinds 
which may now be served at any time by 
such places operating under a Canada 
Food Board License. Net exports of 
pork from the Dominion have been in
creased by 125,000,000 pounds per an
num, or 57K, over the five year pre-war 
average.

Just a Note of Warning.
Many boarding-house keepers and 

others engaged in the restaurant busi
ness in a small way, particularly in the 
smaller towns and villages, have not yet 
taken out licenses as they are required 
to do by the Canada Food Board. These 
parties arc therefore liable to the penal
ty required by the regulations. It must 
be borne in mind that a public eating 
place subject to license is, according to 
Food Board Order No. 46. Any place 
whatsoever...where Meals to the num
ber of fifteen or more per day are served 
or sold to others than members of the 
family or household of the proprietor or 
caterer. Persons supplying meals to 
the number as stated must obtain liccn- 

otherwis'e they arc liable to a fine or 
imprisonment, or both.

1¥ 4 Fine and heavy make of bleach cotton 
.... 20c up to 50c

Chintz quilting prints 36 in wide in red, 
fawn and sky ground with paisley designs.

Price per yd .... 30c and 35c

number of every-day needs we take ^Andalp,h,L8"a£,.= JUSTR,=HT. 
* Prices where they ought to be.

for all purposes at¥ ¥ I
★

* i
I Flannelettes¥ 4 Awning Ducks
m Awning ducks in red and white, green 
jj and white; brown and white, worth to-day 
| 60c per yd. Price to clear at 40c a yd.

1¥ ¥ n
Light striped Flannelette, pink, blue and 

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c.
* -k t■* ¥ grey stripes at
* -k

At the Sign of The Star.¥ ¥
4 ¥ Towelings* The Store of Quality. * palm beach Cloth ■*

Roller and hand toweling, fine and heavy 
cloths.

■* -F
Palm beach in white, linen and cadet,

50c per yd.
-k J. N. Schefter -k m Prices range .... 15c up to 35ci i4- 36 inches wide at¥ f* ¥
At -k Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-4- Terms—Cash or Produce. 4-* ■★
******************* *★★*★*★

HELWIG BROS
GENERAI/ MERCHANTS,

'jj^iwwa.mm..Carelessness in leaving paris green 
where his stock could drink the poison 

responsible for killing one cow be-
V. v\ t I'/V

My Name Is 
^KILOWATT
^ —- I want to come to your

house and do your wash
ing.

longing to Charles Gates, of Con. ft, 
Amabel and two others arc dangerously 
ill. Mr. Gates had been sprinkling his 
potato patch with the paris green 
unfortunately left it out in the yard 
where the cattle were grazing. Ur. 
Thomas is endeavoring to save the two 
that arc suffering from the elTccts of the

;&=

No GuessvVork.X-x

CREAM
WANTED

l/TV /TV

t»

© Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 

up-to-date and scientific.
I CHARGE

2c an Hour© poison.
The severe winter of 1917-1918 dealt 

the fruit industry a hard blow and the 
results arc only now becoming apparent. 
Regrettable, indeed is the havoc wrought 
in the old Fameuse orchards of Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec, in which those dis
tricts took no small amount of pride. 
Consumers will not appreciate the ex
tent of the loss until they try to purchase 
a barrel of “snows,” one of the most po
pular varieties in the dessert class.

©
there is ko guess-workand I do all your washing 

and wringing 
strength and 
—make Blue Monday 
Bright Monday.

I do it with the

* [fr\ —save your 
your hands As we have discontinued our buying station at Ml ld- 

will be glad to have all our old patrons ship us
cream-

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We nt 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

may we
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our

MAYTAG ery a trial.
The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 

correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 
a month.

5 mmï Electric
: WASHER

C. A. FOX Send in for your can to-day, and be assured of 
honest treatment.

Govt. Increases Freight Rates 
By 20 per cent. WalkertDnJeweller 

& Opticiana
Treleaven & Ranton, 

Palm Creamery, Palmerston.
Acting.on a report prepared by the 

hoard of rail way commissioners, an or- 
der in-councii has been passed increas
ing freight rates to an amount sufficient 
to meet the increased operating cost im
posed on the railways by the new wage 
schedule. The increase will average 
about- 20%.

The freight rate increases sre the 
direct outcome of the acceptance in 
Canada ol the MeAdooaward, which ap
plies to both government railways and 
railways owned by private companies.

The export and import rates system 
in Canadian territory where rates were 
not increased continue to stand, and 

only be increased subject to a maxi
mum of the lowest rate or rates in Am
erican territory to or from these points. 
In like manner the low value ore in the 
Kootnay district, which could not well 
stand the American increase, is held 
down to the stone and rubber com
modity basis.

ÜÜ
A Better Version.I Sill

i
instead of "God save our splendid 

men,” the ordinary addenda to the Na
tional Anthem, an unknown writer gives 
the following as a substitute, which to 
our mind, is much more appropriate: 

God save our men at arms,
Shield them from war's alarms,

God save our men.
Strong may they stand in Thee, 
Valiant for Liberty;
Crown them with victory,

God save our men.

oalf breaking his 1 front legs falling down 
a well.
been uterly ignored by your shete & a 3- ^ 
column obitchuary notice wrote by me 
on the death of Grandpa Henry was left 
out of your shete and to say nettlin' of 
the alfabetical poem beginning “A" is 
for And and also for Ark" writ by me 
darter. This is the reason your paper is 
so unpopular here. If you don't want 
edytorials from this place and aint goin’ 
to put no news in your shete we don’t 
wrnt it. .

P.S.—If you print obitchury in your A 
next issue 1 may sine again fur yureM 
shete.—G.H.S.

\
2 important chivercea haveand he'll send me and a Maytag out to four

house today.
Texas publisher: 
Dear Sir:

I hereby offer my resignation 
subscriber to your paper, it being aas a

pamphlet of such small konsequence as 
not to benefit my family by takm it. 
What you need in your shete is branrs & 
some one to russel up news and rite edy 
torials on live topics. Nomenshun has 
been made in your shete of me butcherm 
a china pig weighen 36» pounds or of the 

in the chickens out this way. YuILiesemer & MalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

igr or the fact that 1 hot a bran’ new bob
sled and that 1 traded my blind mule and 
say nothin' ‘bous Hi Simpkins' jersey

The Paper Was No Good.

The following letter was received by a

ri
:

;

%
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